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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT

FROM: Secretary of State,Washington
TO:
American Embassy,Madrid
DATED: AugUst 21, 1944
NUMBER: 2324

Refer

De~artment's

2126 of July 28, paragraph marked 3.

The authorization given to consular officers in Spain and Portugal
by the De~artment 1 s 1008 of Aoril 12 is hereby a~ended to include
authorization_to_issue such visas to refugee children arriving in
Switzei'land Lsis.f from Hungary. For issuance through October,. the
additional non-preference quota i~igration numbers given below were
alloted to Madrid: Hungarian.2? to ~1 inclusive.
Please advise appropriate,. Spanish.and Portuguese officials.and
make all appropriate efforts to arrange for release to Spain and
.Portugal fron Hungary of children who malf·be eligible for the issuance
of such visas.
·

--r

.,
•Spain and Portugal

DECLASSIFIED

DOCUMENT
EMBASSl OF THE
UNI•J:ED STATES OF AMERICA

Madrid, Spain, AU:gust 14, 1944.

llo. 2905
Subject:

\·

Tran11mitting copies of Emba~sy' s Notes .
.
·verbales to the Ministry of Foreign Af~rs
requesting facilities for :transit througli'
Spain ~f Jewish refugees proceeding from
Hungary.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington·, D.C.

II
I

I.

I

Sir:

1/
2/

I have the honor to enclose copies of the Embassy 1.s Notes Verbales
No. 2907 and No. 2908 of August, 11, 1944, which have been addressed to
the l1imstry of Foreign Affairs :1.n accordance w1th instructions con- ·
tained in the Department's telegrams no. 2126 of July 28, 1944, 10 p.m.
and no. 2194 of August 7, 6 p.m. requesting respectively that the
Spanish Governnent permit the entry into" Spain of persons released:
from Hungary in pursuance of the recent decision of the tlun~trian
author1 ties to allow the departure from that country··of Jewiilh persons
in possession of entry permits entitling them to admil)sion to any other
country, and that, in particUlar, it permit the entry, in transit to
further destinations outside of Spaln, of such per!)rins to whom American
immigration visas were issued on or after July !,: 1941. but who 0- by
. reaeon of transportation difficultiea·and the advent of .'l(ar~ have riot
.been<>ble to make e:ffective.use of such visas,;.·
·
·
·
The British Embassy in Madrid has not as yet ret:el:ieg)parallel
instruction-s ~:md··hB.s consequently been unable to conclfl't with this
Embas·ay in joint -repreaentatiors on this subject.

'

I''

{

+-

Respectfullr yotiriJ 1.
Enclosures:
1/ Note Verbals No. 2907,
AUs~st

2/

(Signed)
W. W. BU:r'l'ERI~ORTH .

11, 1944,

Note Verbals No. 2908,
August 11, 1944.

W. Walton Butterworth
Oharg~ d'Affaires 8d inierim

. -r·

[Enclosure No. l to despatcJl No. 2905•
Aug11st 14, 1944 from Spa.in_,J

I
NOTE

VER.llALE

The Embass;r of the United States of America present-s i.ts compliments to. the lUnlstry of Foreign Affairs and has· the· honor to inform
the latter that the.Unit9d States Government has been informed. through
official neutral channels, that the Hungarian Government has authorized _the departure from Hungary of all Jew·ish. persons in possession
·of entry permita entitling them to admis-sion into anyother country.
including Palestine, and that the German Government is disposed to
permit the transit of such persons through territories under its
control,

.,

.

·I.
f

No. 2907

In order that full advantage may be taken of this decision on the
·part of the Hungarian Government and that no possible avenue of e.scape
may be denied to these unfortunate persons, the Embassy has been instructed by its-Government, pursuant-to the latter's urgent interest
in the rescue"of oppr~ssed and persecuted minorities from German-controlled areas of Europe, to express the hope that the Spanish Government will convey to the appropriate Hungarian authorities at the
earliest possible moment an expression of ·its willingness to receive
on Spanish territory Jewish refugees proceeding from Hung.ary, at the
same time instructing its representatives in Budapest accordingly,_ it
being understood that every effort will be made by the United States
Government, in cooperation with the British Government. to arrange
the prompt onward transportation of such persona from Spain to havens·
.of refuge in United Nat ions terri tory and to contribute to< their .maintenance and support in whatever manner the SpaniSh Gov;ernment' may deem
desiraol~ during the period of their stay on S_paniS,h soil~.
The United States Government has taken grateful cognizance of the
steps which the Spanish Government has already taken toward the rescue
of Jewish refugees from Hungary and other German-controlled areas of
Europe, and is confident that,motivated by the same 1"\ighprinciples
of h\.unani ty, that Government will continue to devote: to- 'this humani"":'
to;~rian task its active support and willing cooperation.

I
I
I

LEnclosure No~ 2 to despatch Nu. 290S,
Aug~st 14, 1944, from Spain~
No. 2908
VERB ALE

NOTE

The Embassy of the Unit-ad States of America presents it compli...;.
menta to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and, with reference to its
immediately preceding Note Verbals No. 2907 of this date requesting
the cooperation of the Spanish Government in facilitating the entry
into Spain, in transit to further destinations, of Jewish refugees
released from Hungary pursuant to the decisioh of the appropdate
H'.mgarian authorities to permit the departure from that country of all.
Jewi~ persons in possession of entry permits entitling them to admission into any other country, has the honor to inform the Ministry
that there are known to be among these refugees a considerdlle number
of persons to whom United States immigration visas were issued.on or
after July 1, 1941, the date upon which existing visa procedures took
effect, but who, by reason of transportation difficulties and the
adve~t of war, have .been unable to m&ke effective use of. such visas.
In the belief that the lives or" @any ·of these persOJ:is might be
-saved by reason of the issuance o:f newly-validated· visas, consular
officers of the United States in Spain and other neutral countries
have been authorized, subject to certain specified conditions, to issue
to such persons upon personal application visas valid for immig~ation
into the United States, and, 1n order that the latter may not be
denied this opportunity of saving themselves .!'rom threatened. per~e
cution and possi.ole death at the hands of Nazi authorities, t.he Embas3y would request, on instructions from its GQvernmenj;. that the.
·spaniSh GQvernment consent to permtt the entry into Spain without
reference to custo!ll!lry visa requirements, of all S'.l.Ch J?ersoli.a .to whom
United States immigration vi-sas were issued on or after the da~e in
question, and that it make known thin consent to the. appropriate
German, Hungarian and other German-satellite authorittes~ ·· ·
·
0

.\

On its 1>art, the Embassy can give to the Ministry t'.li.e ass.Ul'finces
of its Gove~ment that any such persons so admitted into Spain will be
adequately IOO.intained while on Spanish soil and evacuated w:i. th ·the.·· least possible delay, and that any who may be found not to.be quai:.-c-' ·
ified for admission into the United States will ~e removed from spain
as promptly as possible to other destinations to be arranged by the.
United States Government.

Madrid, AUbrust 11, 1944.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF Al.{ERICA.

a; a

Madrid 1 Spain, September 26, 1944.

No. 3139
Subject:

Transmitting Copy and Translation of Note Verbale from

Min~atry of Foreign Affairs Concerning Entry into sPain

of Jewish Refugees Proceeding from Hungary.
The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.
·sir:
W1 th reference to Embassy' a despatch Nq. 2905 of August 14, 1944
transmltting to the Department copies of its llotes Verbales No. 29Q7
and Ho. 2908 of August ll, 1944 to the Mim.stry of Foreign Affairs
requesting respectively that the Spanish Government permit tha·:antry
into Spain of persons released from Hurigacy in pursuance of:the recent
decision of the Hungarian authorities to-al1ow·tne departure froin that.
country of Jewish persons in possession of entry permits entitling
them to admission to any other country, and that, in particular, it
permit the entry, in transit to further destinations outslde of Spain,
of such persons to wnom Amer1c~n immtgration v1sas were issued on or
after July 1, 1941 but who, by reason of transportation difficulties
and the advent of war, have not been able to make» effe·ctlve use of
such vlsas, I have tne honor to enclose a
and translation
the
lUm.stry' s t~ote Verbals !lo. 689 -ofSeptemb'c"e"'r=~lf-;6~.~1C;:9;-;4~4.=.i...,n....~~~~~~-----c4--+---which it is stated .that the Span.Lsh !Un.Lster in Budapest. ha_s been .
instructed to grant transit visas to such persQJis and,to. interc.ede ·
with the Hungarian and German authorities w1 th a v1e w towards facilitating thelr departure from Hungary. An official of the Mimstry has.·
stated that, aJ.•nough the 1a tter realizes the difficulty, ,if n:ot ·
the impossibility, of these persons• actually proceeding to ~in; cit
1s aware tnat the lsnu~nce of these.visas to them lll8Y servea!l~a means
of protection and is willing to authorize-the issuance of such visas
on tl:at basis.

Although, as i t w~ll be noted, the Ministry's rlote Verbale rekes
specific reference only to the Embassy's rlote Verbals ~o. 2908, the
above-r::entioned official has informed the Embassy tb,at_ it was in fact
intended also to refE)r, and to be in r_eply, to the immediatelyprer.eding fiote Verbale No. 2907.
.
Enclosure:
Copy and translation of
Foreign Office's fiote
iartale No. 689, September

Respectfully yours,·
(Signed)
· CARLTO~ ·J .•.H•. HA,YES

16, 1944
.

I
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LEnclosure to despatch No. 3139,_
September 26, 1944, from 1-tadrid..J
TRANSLATION
(SEAL)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
B-1.- 15- E 2

Cite this reference in reply

No. 689
BOTE

VERBALE

~·he Ministry of Foreign Affa:l,r·a presents its compliments to the
United States of America and with reference to its recent Note No.
2908 of Au~st 11 in which it requests the cooperation of the Spanish
Government in facilitating the entry into Srain in transit for other
countries of Jewish refugees proceeding from Hungary; has the honor ·
to advise that the suitable orders have been issued the Minister of
Spain in ·tmt country in order that .he. proceed to grant transit visas
for alL those- passports held by the ~eferred-to Jews which may be
presented-for the purposes named. ~~reover, instructions have likewise been given that· hecapproach the l:iungarian Government and the
Ger=n occupation authorities with all interest towr..rds facilitating
the departure from Hungary of the cited persons.

Therefore, this l4inistry considers tnat in this _">!ay the Spanish
Governreent exhausts all possible~--~~~PJ~~~LJJL~~~~ke~n_ande~lo---~--------~~--~~--~~
--------------------------lla'l:r'rr'IVv'eeaat"taa.f<~Ori~ble solution of the mentioned' problElll! in which it
has demonstrated it is placing its, greatest interest -and will;
Madrid; September 16, · 1944.
To the Embassy of the United States of America.

.......

~.

~
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DOCUMENT
Distribution of true
reading only by special
arrangement.
·
W}

·August 24~ 1944
l l p.m.
·

Amembassy
Lisbon

2331
The following WRB cable No. 81 is for nexter from Pehle.

(

In view of recent military developments in France the War Refugee
Board feels that no further efforts should be made to rescue either
children or adults from France through Spain. This matter has been
discussed with Dr. Nahum Goldman who agreed and it is understood that
the JDC is cabling its Lisbon office along the lines of the Board's
decision. You should advise those persons and organizations in
Portugal interested in rescue operations of this decision of the Board
and ask them to advise their associates in Spain. In the event that
any of such persons or organi~tions-are' planning to continue such
rescue work from France through Spain you should promptly advise me
by cable.
. ___ · .
Since the above-mentioned rescue operations are·ended insofar
as the Board is. concerned, I would appreciate your views concerning
what, if any, worthwhile projects consistent with the-Executive
Order creating the Board remain to be carried out in or from Portugal.

action which it should

t~~e.
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DOCUMENT
EM!IASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Madr1d; Spain, January 8, 1945 •.
No, 3819
Subject:

Transmitting Report on Evacuation of Stateless
Refugees from Spain to llorth Africa,

The Eor10rable
The Secretary of State,
Washington.
Sir:

1/

I hnve the honor to enclose, as of possible interest to the
Department, a copy of a report on the evacuation of stateless refugees
from Spain to North Africa which has been prepared by Mr, David
Blickenstaff, director of the Representation in Spain of American
Relief Organizations, for Mr. Ned Ca!J!Ilbell, representative in North
Africa of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration,
as a basis of discussion of plans for the possible- evacuation.of additional numbers of such refugees to Philipeville and other UNRRA
camps in the Mediterranean area.

t".

Respectfully yours,

Carlton J ,H. ·Hayes ..
Enclosure:
Report, as stated

..·:

.

.;,·.··

--

-~

.-

...

~.;- -~

[inclos'.J.re to despatch No. 38].9,
·January 8, 1945, from Madr!d.J
Report to Ned Campbell. UNRRA, North Africa. from David Blickenstaff,
~

EVACUATION OF STATELESS REFOGEES TO NORTH AFRICA
History
After it had been decided in the Spring of 1943 to evacuate
stateless and other unprotected refugees trom Spain to the camp at
Fedhala in North Africa, an arrangement was made dividing the responsibility of this operation between the British and American Governments through their embassies in Madrid. The American Government was
to assemble and transport the refugees in Spain to the port of embarkation, and the British Government was to provide transportation by
sea to North Africa.
In a meeting held on January 31, 1944, between reprllsentatives of
the British and A!ner1can Embassies, the French Diplomatic 1-!ission, Mr.
Beckelman (representing the UNRRA), and- mys(llf, it was d\lcided: that
this office handle the applications rrade by refugees for admission to
the camp, distribute these applications to the screening authorities,
advise tne refugees concerning the acceptance or rejection of their
applications and negotiate with the Spanish authorities the release of
the refugees from camp and their exit from Spain. The American Ambassador asked this office to also carry out for_ the American Embassy its
functions of assembling and transporting to the
camp.
In this way, three groups of refugees left for the NorthAfrican
Refugee Center:
!A.ay 4 - 36 refugees
June 21- 573 refugees
July l ~refugees
T6tal
630 refugees
Need of Outlet to North Africa
In rcy opinion an outlet to North Africa for stateless and other
unprotected refugees is still urgently necessary though the numbers
of refugees to whom such an opportunity is attractive has beengreo.tly
reduced by th3 three convoys to Fedhala and by expeditions to Palestine
and Canada organized by this office during 1944. There ·nevertheless
remain in Spain roughly one thousand refugees who rece.ive finanCial
assistance from American relief organizations. These are almost
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entirely refugees who are either legally or practically stateless.
For SO!'le of them solutions will perhaps be found when retum oto France
and other parts of liberated Europe be cone possible. For others,
ho7Tever, return to pre-1939 placeso of residence is illlpossible and
they will become a part of the "hard core" of the post-war stateless
refugee problem. I asffih~e that the UNRRA or the rntergovernme~tal
Committee is worki11g on some solution to this more or less pe:tma'lent
problem and will make representRtions in. this direction to the iJnite~
Nations Governments when the plans for the post-v,ar world are beihg
drmm. It seems.logical thereforP. that this group of refugees now
in Soain should come as -soon as po<ssible under the authority arid
control of some such organization as the UNRRA.
0

0

There are, furthermore, many cases where the transfer to a.Tl UNR.llA
car.1p is, for humanitarian reasons, urgently desirable. In this categorJ are many stateless and unprotected f0reigners some of them resident for many ye"rs in SpaL'l who, because of their participation on
the Republican side during thfl .'3?dl1ish civil war, are personae non
grata YTith the present Spanish 1overmr:cmt. Life for such persons
in Spain is extrei:Jely difficult becac1se of the ir.lpossibili ty to /Sic7
obtain in~ legal employrmmt. 'rany of thel:l are detuined in- 'l'rork carrt:ps
and priso:Js release .from ·,chich being authorized only when. imlnediate
departure from Spain can be assured. The condi tlons of sticn internment leave truch to be desired and the future -for such refugees m).lst
a;:;'"lear co!'1pletely hopeless.
Numbe:c of Etefugees to be Ev;;.cuated.
private-l\."fe!'lcan -~~~~':~,~·~~-:~~~~~~~~~~~~;:,~~';--~~~-.'!;=--------~-~~~-~~'"-~
mate the mll'!ber that could be evacuated to an UNRRA CaJllp. The following factors must be taken into consideration in ma.king
estimate:

any

l.- Refugees look upon evacuation to ·a ca~1p as only. a lil_st
altern.:.ttj.ve, sboethL'l<; to be avoided if possible. · Tne number· of
these will:i.ng to accept evacuation to a camp increases or decreases
as the events of the war Cd.USe hopes of return to liberated furope
to rise and fall in the minds of the refugees. 'I'he policies that
vdll be followed b~r the national authorities, especially- French and
Bel,sian, will of ·course determine to a larg<'l extent hm7 m3Ily refngees
will look to an UHR.HA cw~p as a solution to their :problem.·.· The
.._-~,
i'r,mch authorities in !,;adrid have recently been accepting applications
for '-·nmch visas. This has raised the hopes of s0me refugees that
·thre:,· will soon be able to return to Fro.nce where rnany of 'them had
ben.n livi:1g for some years bAfore the beginnin;~ of thA ·war in 1939.

2.- The nur.1ber of refu"ees who will apply for entry. into an UN!lRA.
cmnp is affected -by the policy of tre private relief organizations
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now supporting them in Spain. Increasing needs e1sewher~ may cause
these organizations to try to decrease their obligations in Spain.
This will force some refugees to accept evacuation to a camp and will
encourage others to do so by shaking the sense of security that they
have developed during their -stay in Spain with all expenses paid.: If
financial assistance were at present completely withdrawn, almost all
the refugees now being assisted would be obliged to.apply for evacuation to a camp. Till now none of the committees represented by this
office has intimated that economic pressure should be used to .oblige
refugees to make such a decision.
3.- Experience has shown that a rather high percentage of applications for admission to the camp in North Africa are rejec~ed. The
~orth African screening authorities have dealt with our application
lists as follows:
List
l:lO•

Date
Feb. 28
Mar. 20
Mar. 31
Apr. 19
May
2
May 15
June 16
July 15
July 25

l

2
3
4
5
6
7
3

9

-Oct.

11

No. of
!J.DJ2licants

Number
acceoted

485
475
46
20
47

117
65

93
60
4

368
410
25
17
19
18
60
34
4

1,340

977

363

4l

Number

rejected

21

3
28
23
33
26

.ii"ercentage of
rejection§

24%.
14%
46%
15%
6CJf,
56%
35%
43%

5

Totals:

e•

12
13

Nov. 2
Nov. 4
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
ilov. 16
Total:

l4

15
16

10
20
13
6
_ _8_
1,397

Report from screening authorities
not yet received. 57 applications
pending.

.·.,

Thus, 0Ut. of a total of 1,340 applicants, 977 or 73% wereaccepted~
(Note: Discountins lists l and _2 of Feb. 28 and March .30, which
represent the applications screened for the tr.ree convoys thnt have_so
far left for North Africa, the percentage of rejections on applications
·screened after the three departures comes to 45%1)
Furthermore, during the preparation of the three convoys sent to
Fedhala, there were man,y refugees who withdrew after their applications
l'4d been accepted. These three convoys, totalling o.30 refugees, repre:;a;:-.7.::;:! 960 apvlicatiuutl uf which 778 accepted. '!'he 18:2 fefugees who did
,~,

·-
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not leave though their ~pplications were accepted,
convoy for the following reasons:
Release from camp or prison or exit visa refused
by Spanish authorities • • • • • • • • • • •
Emigrated to other countries, or evacuated by
their diplomatic mission. • • • • • • • • •

• • 23%

Remained in Spain with family member unable to
leave for North Africa for health reasons or
lack of exit permit • • •
Health and miscellaneous •

•• 16%
• •

~22%

Applications withdrmm - no explanation given • • • 15%
At the present time the situation of applications, acceptances
and rejections stands as follows:
1.- Number of refugees now in Spain whose applications are accepted • • •
·• • • • 322
2.- Number of refugees now in Spain whose applications are rejected • • •
311
3.- Number of refugees now in Spain whose applica-·
tions are pending with the N.A. screening
---- authorities .--. -.- -·-:•-. • •
-_--::---=-~--:-'--::--c--<:7-~-"---~~-----c~--i-c----'---'~-~--'---

4·- Estimated number of accepted applicants who
would be :immediately ready to leave for N.A. 150
The Practical

~roblem

In order that these 150 refugees, and succeeding groups of refugees,
be evacuated to North Africa, it is necessary that some competent
·autho:rity (the UNF.RA) undertake to obtain two things:
·
1.- That instructions be sent to the French authorities iti
i•dadrid for accepted applicants to be given documents thfit will
pei'Qit them to disembark in North Africa •
.2.- That permission be obtained from the competent· military
aut.horities to accept small groups (3 - 5 persons) of accepted,
pro_;Jerly docwnented refugees on occasional ships leaving
Gibraltar for North African ports; or that a ship be sent to
some Spanish port especially to embark this first group of 150,
and thereafter whenever a group of, say, fifty accepted applicants can be assembled.

!.
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We are prepared in this office to handle for the UNRRA the·
mechanics of preparing the refugees for evacuation, obtaining the
necessary permits from the Spanish Goverrunent and arranging for transportation to the port of embarkation.
~iith regard to No. 2 above, I" would very lliUch prefer the first
suggesuon. It is much more useful to have the possibility of
evacuating, say, ten refugees every two or three weeks, than fifty
refugees every three or four months. A great deal cduld be done for
many refugees if we could intervene at the Spanish police .on their
behalf with the possibility of giving assurance of immediate evacuation.

There has been, in recent weeks, an increasing tendency on the
part of the Spanish'authorities t6 intern foreigners who are thought
to be dangerous or tird'riendly to the present regime and to maintain
in concentration camps refugees who should ordinarily have been released upon our assumption of financial responsibility for them.
For these refugees especially evacuation to an UNRRA camp is
urgently desirable, for two reasons:
1.- Interm'!ent in Spain is; at best, under conditions that are
substandard, and in company with interned Spanish criminals and NaziGestapo and military personnel.

2.- ~o probTess toward finding an eventual solution
of these internees can be mad·e while they are in Spanish
Fisons. Contra..7 j;o wf!a:t; i:.h~ii' situation_would_be~illl-~m--Ui:l.RRAc-c:anJ~,-----:~-~r--~~---~-
they are not, in Spain, the subjects of efforts on the part of
interning authorities, to find a solution to the "displaced persons
problem". lnterrunent in Spain is "time lost" -under conditions of
moral and physical suffering.

(
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DOCUMENT.
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRMA RECEIVED

\

FRO:.!:
TO:
DATE:

The Amer~can Minister, Lisbon

NUMBER:

1367

The secretary of State, Washington
May 6, 1944

Due to the fact that their maintenance here and their ultimate
transportation to Palestine, the United States or some other aestination are guaranteed by the Embass,y, today the Portuguese Foreign
Office agreed to accept tr~ee hundred children at a time without
passports. By mail the details are being sent. For the_present
the number seems adec;_uate. From the war Refugee Board funds· here
I have agreed to pay a pa~ of the costs of the Jewish congress reception center. Except that nothing should be said concerning .the
clandestine nature of the childrens' coming or from whence they come,
there is no reason wcy this generous act of Portugal. should not be
given publicity. Others will be coming soon but at present there.
are only twelve here all of whom are Jewish congress chilfren.
Upo¥ Spain the ultimate efforts of success now. depend._

. . -~

r :OECLAssnlliu

~'"-

.-.

~
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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEG-RAM SENT
Secretary of State, We.shing:ton
American Legation, Lisbon
DATED:
Maya, 1944
NUMBER: 1289
FROM:

TO:

Reference your Nos. 11, 12 and 15 of May 1 (Embassy's 1307, 1308
and 1317).
It appears that all of the foregoing cables may. have been sent by
you oefore you received our No. 8 (Department's 1229 of 1-lay l).
As stated in that cable (WRB No. 8), Board is deeply disturbed over
possibility that friction among private agencies operating in Portugal
will interfere with the actual rescue of children from France. Board
is relying on you to use your powers as WRB representatiVe to prevent
competitive duplication in this important rescue program. Our main
goal is •ne saving of lives and nothing must prevent the a~tainment
of this end.
·
Board appreciates having Weissman's views on this program.
However, Board requests you ssnd at once the·· views of Dr •. S-chwartz
of the JIJC, together with your own concl,lsions and recommendations.
As we stated in our No. 8 of May 1, the question of where to~encd _
the children who are actually rescued should be determined_after they
have been saved. The decision should be made on an individual case
basis. In this connection. i t slwuld :QE!
visas are presently available for these ~c·~h,~i-~l~d~r~e=n~i~n~Soa~"~-i~n~-~~~!~~~~~----~--~~~~~~~
Canadian visas are also available in addition to the
:t.'1cates.
·!

With respect to financing theae rescue programs, the B6S:rd·has
publicly taken the position that it will rely on established. priva.te
organizations for the necessary funds unles~ such private .·sources
·
are inadequate. As you know the JDC is presently licensed to carry . _
on a rescue program from PortUgal and has substantial funds available
for these operations. In addition, the 1</orld JewiSh Congress has applied for a similar license, the issuance of which the Bo_ard has .---~-, :
recommended,. As long as adequate funds are available from private
sources, Board is not (repeat not) prepared to lllthor!Ze use of Board's
funds either for rescue of these children or their ina.intenanceaf.ter
rescue.

Please advise all interested persons of foregoing.'.
This is War Refugee Board Cable to Lisbon: No. 16.
HULL

DECLtiS
c,-,.,.,I-vD
.
. .. . 0 .t.i . J..!.:

I
'
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DOCUMENT
Lisbon

ClA - 278

DATED~

This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to apYone
other trdln a Government
agency. ( SCOO)
Secretary of State
Washington
ll68, April 19, ·u p.m.
WRB number one

REC 1 D:

April 19, 1944
6:18 p.m.

(Sec-tion One)

Special instructions regarding granting of visas to refugee
children noted. Instructions have been sent to consular offices under
this Legation. In view of difficulties in getting children out it is
doubtful i f any large number will be avaiutble before July i, l944·
Department's 1017 April 12.
Legation has advised PortugueseGovernment of arrangements made
and has requested it to grant necessary transit visas and hospitality;
also that arrangements for financing children in Portugal w:l:ll be
undertaken by War Refugee Board. Will advise later reactions.
We are in contact with Isaac Vfeissinan regarding plans for reception centers. See Department's telegram 1048, April 15. Extensive
plans not necessary now but may be later. Will keep you advised of
developments. Think reception will not present great difficulties.
Isaac Weissman, representative of l"iorld Jewish Congress, is attempting to bring 6000 hidden children clandestinely
.
through Spa.in to PortugaJ:, and . .3000 others--wl10--ar·e--!-...,<ti:<>t""Ef!"8iflc-tn'--F,~n:-r>Ci'l!----'-'-- ---T----'--~~---"'--'--'-the latter, i f possible, through legal channels. I:!e must l:ui.ve War Refugee Board's cooperation, both financial and practicai, otherwise promising plans may fail: Advise giving him all cooperation~p_ossible_.~~- _
___t~--,'
[End of Section
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Lisbon
Dated April 19, 1944
Rec 1 d 1:20 a.m. 2oth

MFG - 434
This telegram'must be
paraphrased before being
- communicated to anyone
other than a Governmental
agency (scoo)

Secretary of State
Washington
1168, April 19, 5 p.m.

(Section Two)

Weissman has an organization but lacks sufficient funds to finance
project. He estimates cost per c~ld
be $335 each, delivered in
?ortugal'. On basis of 300 children per month this would involve a
monthly· appropriation -of $100;000. Is War Refugee Boa.rd prepared to
guarantee: this? If all were gotten: out this would involve $3,000,0QO;
however we doubt any such number.- Considerable funds· must- be available
immediately as first sma,ll group are expected through within_ few days.
Request imnediate authorization to eA~end up to 100,000 on·this project.
Cable reply soonest.

to

It is intention of Vlorld Jewish Congr~ss 'to send majority' to
Palestine. For that country visas are immediately available here
with preference to chiidren. Tms presents a problem as there will
be a conflict between Zionist and non-Zionist Jewish--organizations re-.
garding ultimate destination of children. From here it seema easier and less expensive to send children to Patestine than -to UnitedSta.tes.
Would suggest original plans be carried thro<lgh unless strong objection
your part. Yle need clear directive from Department and WRB on this
point. Gable advice.:_:c-·-------~~-~-~~~--~---'-----,-+~-~~---c-c---c.. :.Any publicity regarding clandestine evacuation from France
endanger success. Publicity any prqject must be carefully
and Legation should be consu1:t.ed in ·.aalVS(llc:e;;--KJttllml:gl:llrell;Siiliis:rq:r:--:-:--~~o--- -~
~ublicit.y a mi~um thereof will ensure m?st effective.
NORWEB

~
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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF T:m.EGRAM SEN'r
FROM:

TO:
~ED:

NU!.mER:

Secretary of State, Washington
Amlegation, Lisbon
Ma.yl. 1944
1229

Cable to Norweb, Lisbon, for Dexter
Referenc~ your ·no. 1166, April 19, and no. 1183, .April 20,
Follo·11ing message is for Dexter from Pehle:
·
·

"In connection with proposals of Weissman concerning rescue of
hidden children from France through Spain to--Portugal, you, are requested immediately to contact Dr. Joseph Schwartz· ot the American Je•.dsh
Joint Distribution Committee who, as you know, is extremely competent
and experienced in this field, Yo~ should take advantage of his knowledge and background in this particular program. Schwartz ia·already
operating such a rescue program under appropriate Treasury license,
text of which was _cabled to Ambassador No_rweb; permitting the neces~
sarJ COllllliWlication with persona in eneiJY 'territory as- well as the
necessary financial transactions. It should be noted that aside from
its wide experience in this type of operation and adequate personnel
the American JEHfish Joint Distribution Committee has substantial
funds available and has shown its willingness to cooperate wholeheartedly on all our rescue programs.
"It is appreciated that the problem of working with the various
private organi~ations in Portugal cannot be resolyed from this end-.
While 1t is, of course, our policy to work in harmony w,tth all organ.:.
izationa, the :Board feels that 1ihe pro,gram to rescue children from'. · _c __ c: ______ j ___ ::' .
France would--be gxeatly endangered tf-t1ro-organuatTons without
'• i
coordination through you should be trying to rescue the, same. children
f
with the possibility that fewer lives are saved. Since .our main goal
,.
is to rescue the maximum number of children
the shortest possible:
j
time, we feel you should use your beet Judgment in utilizing all agen".
cies in those ways that will best achieve our aim.J
,-0
i
"The problem of where to send the children wh~ are actually
rescued should, of course, be determined after they have been aaved.
and depends upon existing facilities at that time."

in

This is WRB cable to Liebon No. 8,
HULL

DECLAS3ll~'JED
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MEMORANDUM

y

(

At a meeting in the American Embassy attended by Mr. Dobkin, representing the Jewiah Agency for Palestine; Hr. Pilpel, representing the
Joint DistributiOI! Committee; and Mr. Weissman, representing the
World Jewish Congress, with Mr~ Mann and Dr. Dexter of the War Refugee
Board present as intermediaries and observers, it was agreed by the
interested parties that, in order to work more effectively for the
rescue from enemy territory of those per-sons who are in imminent danger of death as a result of Nazi persecutions and oppresalt:ms because
of their race, religion or political beliefs, there shOuld oe a cooperation and collaooration among the interested parties along the
following lines:
1) There shall be-created in Spain a Rescue Committee whi-ch
shall have as ita sole purpose the rescue of as many as possible of
the above-deacrioed persecuted persona who are in imminent danger of
death. Such Committee shall be composed of:
a)
b)
c)

.. - - - - - - - --

\

Mr. Jules Jeffroykin, na·med by the Joint Distribution
Committee;
Mr. Joseph Crouatillon, named by the lforld Jewiah
Congress; and
,
Mr. David Sealtiel, named by the Jewish Agency for
Palestine •

----2-)-The-Rasml:e-Commi..-+'"~-~•·"

whatsoever shall oe given to it,its efforts, its members or the principals represented in connection with the ~rork of. auch'Collimittee.
"Such Committee shall act on behalf of all principals' and .there shall
be· a free and frank exchange of information and complete coo!reratiofc
in all rescue work. The principals represented on such Committee
shall conduct all rescue operations through it. It shall be the duty
of the Rescue Committee to see that the principals in Portugal are
informed of all operations of the Committee in spain. Such information
may be transmitted through such channels as the Rescue Committee may
decide and such may be done by advising one of the principals in
,
PortUc,o-al, who in turn will advise the others. However", the greatest''-'·
care shall ba taken to keep secret the work of such Committee and no
reports of its activities shall be made to the United States except
through the facilities of the War Refugee Board~ which of c,ourse will
see that the interested parties are advised.
3) All persons entering Spain as a result of tne efforts of such
Committee shall be turned over to the representatives in Spain of the

- 711.. -

Joint Distribution Committee, who shall care for such persons in the
same manner as they have cared for them in the past except that ~l
children (persons under the age of 16) Shall be sent to Portugal,
where the;y 'Ifill be turned over at the Spanish.;.Portuguese border to
a person of Portuguese nationality designated by the Youth~
Committee of Portugal.
4) The Youth Alyah Committee of Portugal for the present shall'
be composed of:
(

'

a)
b)
c)

Mr. Lichtenstein
Mr. Pilpel ·
Mr. Weissman

all of whom shall serve on the Youth Alyah Committee as individuals
and not as representatives of organizations with which they are affiliated. The Committee may name additiona,l persons, not to·exceed two,
to membership on the Committee. Such Committee shall report to the
head offices of Youth Alyah in Jerusalem, which are headed by Miss
Henrietta Szold and the Committee shall govern itself by majority
vote.

I

)

I
5) The Youth Alyah Committee shall approve the budget submitted
by·the Jewish Community of Portug.al (Communidade) of the money to be
expended for the care and welfare of all children. The Youth Alyah
Committee shall determine the destination, training and education of
the children. The Communi dade shall be charged with the technical and
financial operations connected with the care and maintenance of the
children; however, Bl!!lll.OY!l!'_ll_ used i!l a~~l~l"-_c~~~~ra·~.(J!l-!l-;Hl-~-~~c~~--<!1~'-------c---c----:----l-c___-__i____c_ __;...maintenance-of"the -children shall be mut.w!u.J,;y
Communidad.tt and the Youth Alyah Committee.

6) All relations vi th the foreign Governments-or organizations~ ~.c.
regarding reimbursement for child care shall be exclusively cbndl.tcted.
by the Committee or persons or organizations delegated by-it•
·

c.

The subject memorandum is accepted as the agreement betWeen the ·
interested parties.

I
I
I

Th!! original of the subject memorandum shall be kept by Dr.
Dexter. Representative of the War Refugee. Board in Portugal~ Initial•
led copies of such memorandum shall be given to each of the parties
present at the discuaaion which gave rise to this agreement of cooperation and collaboration. and to Mr. Hart of tb,p Bri_ti,Bh Embass;v.,
_who in his capacity as an observer for ·that Embasay has 'seen and
·approved this agreement,

(Signed)
E. DOBKIN

("Signed)
ROB:s:Rl! PILPEL

WITNESS:

(Signed)
J A.\IES H. MAim

(Signed)
ISAAC WEISSMAN

(Signed)
J. HAl!T

Lisbon, July 13• 1944

DOCUMENT
CP-862
Distribution of true
reading only by special
arrangement. (MIIIIIIW)
Secretary of State
Washington
2864, September 14, 11 a.m.
TIRE 188/_

. 'Portuguese ]~oreign Office, while sympathetic humanita:dan aims
expressed Embassy's notes 498, August 17 and 515, August 31, feels it
impossible to admit refugees falling in classifications outlined Department's telegrams 2118, Juzy 28 and 2332, August 24 without more
effective guarantees from United States that all of these people,
~hether given US visas or riot, will be speedily removed from Portugal
by US if arimi.tted. Ministry and government fear end of war and consequent decline US interest. Specifically object to statement that
recipients of US visas after July l, 1941 will only be admitted to
the US subject to US immigration law .and other limitation~. :Also
object to indefini~enesa of statement that ·us will_evacuate those not
given US visas as soon as possible. Desire US guarantee definite time
limit on stay in Portugal for all coming under classifications DEPTEL
2ll3 and 2332. Also statement regarding specific country which has in
advance accepted those unable secure US visas, and guarantee transport
for evacuation of all visa and non-visa within comparatively short
period. If above requirements impossible to meet, and they seem very
Embassy is asked for definite written guarantee along above lines•

NORWEB

\,
.-'"----'!'-
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Distribution of true
rea.d.ing only by special
arrangement. ~ W)

October
8p.m.

Amembassy
Lisbon
2656

The cable below is WRB 101.
Please refer to your No. 2875 of September 14 (WRB- 189).

~, -

'

As you were advised in De:Partment 1 s No. 2118 of July 28 and
2332 of August 24, this Government has guaranteed that it. will arrange
for the maintenance in Portugal and the removal to the United States ·
or to other areas outside Portugal of all refugees who are admitted
to Portugal in accordance with the terms of those cables. It 1-s the
firm intention of this Government to comply fUlly with the terms of
this guarantee, should the necessity arise. Until the number of such
refugees and other similar facts are known, it- is neither possible_
nor desirable to determine exactly where they will be .taken. You may
assume that all availaple havens·,·· including Fedbala, 'wi:l.l be used to
fulfill this Government's guarantee.HULL

DECLASSIFIED
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Distribution of
true reading only by
- special a--rrangement -

JU:ne 24,
4 p.m. -W)

Amlegation
Lisbon
1819
The following- forming WRB cable 39 is for Norweb Dexter and
Mann.
The problem of certain Spanish loyalist and other refugees hiding in Portugal who desire to go to Mexico is familiar to you.- Information has been received by the Board that the Mexican Government
has approved the issuance of 500 residence visas_for refugees of
class described and has authorized the Mexican Minister in Lisbon
to grant these visas to such of the described persons as he may
desire. Presumably such visas will be issued following discussion
between the-Mexican Minister and Dexter and it is thought the Minister will rely largely upon Dexter to contact the proper persons.·
The mexican Minister should be consulted to determine whethei such
instructions have been received. The result of -inquiries on this
point should be reported.

·

The expediting of the voyage of these refugees found qualified
to Mexico· is desired and accordingly the speeding of granting of ·
transit visas has been agreed upon between the Department, the War
Refugee Board and Unitarian Service Committee• . The manner in which
- - - - - ---thi$-may -beat--be
applicants should they be apprehended before they have been ·granted
both Mexican re5idence and United States transit visas· should there.,..
fore be reported promptly. Ple~se outline iii detail your report of·
the procedure you eXpect to follow in order to proeure visas irr the
earliest possible time for these people. Many if not all of the·' persons to whom Mexican visas will be issued will not (repeat not)
it is thought havepassports or other proper traveling documents.
,.
\
The transit visas will be placed upon consular forms 2.57 in conjunc-<
tion nith any document they may have including any furnished by: the
Mexican authorities. If it is impracticable for applicants. to fur- ·
nish photographs-consult consular section of Legation regarding_ waiver of photograph requirement.subject to furnishing fingerprints
and submission of photograph after issuance of transit certificates.
It is assumed regarding fingerprint requirements print willbe taken
at time applicants come out of hiding to receive their transit
certificates from American consular officers. However, some sort
of medical certificate will be required. Procuremimt ·with the least
possible inconvenience and
oi'
for the
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is desired. Dexter possibly may be:able to arrange for applicants
to obtain a certificate that they have no coritagiaus disease and
this will suffice for visa purposes.
It is contemplated that as soon as possible Dexter will procure and transmit through Legation or Consul the name, date and
place of birth of each person who will receive a Mexican visa~ together with information as to whether such person is or has been a.
Communist, and any· other availab1e·relevant information which the
Legation may suggest. These names will be checked by the. Department
of State which will instruct the ConsUl to issue visas unless objection to a specifically named person is perceived. A check of
such names and advice· of the action taken will.occur as promptly a:s.
possible. Names will be cleared within pna week after receipt, it
is expected. The matter will be taken up with appropl'iata officials
of this Government, in order to consider the exercise of existing
authority to admit such persons temporarily, in any case involving
Communist affiliation. After receipt of such instructions by the·
Jl.111erican consul it would then be possible for the-applicant to come
out of hiding and receive his papers in one visit respectively to
the i·•iexican officials and the American Consul. Provided you are
certain in all cases that the International Police would permit
passage from-Portugal to the United.States en route to i4exico he
could then reveal himself t-o the J:nternational P-olice. It appears
essential that plans be made so that both visas may be obtained expeditiously and' that only one visit be made to tne American Consulate,
in view of danger of apprehension to t~e applicants• A full expres~
sion of your views in this• matter should be given for benefit of
Department and Board.
·
From the--Department for Norweb; ·
In the e_Vflnt it is not feasible to obtain .photogr!J.phs, ·this
requirement will be waived' or photographa \ri.ll be submitted af'ter
issuance of transit certificates.
HULL
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Distribution of true
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Lisbon
DATED: June 28 1 1944
EEC 1 D: 11:59 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington
2009, June 28, 1 p.m.
(WRB .39)
(

,·

This is WRB 85.

Mexican Legation bas not ,(repeat not) received instructions
grant 500 residence visas referred to in Department's telegram 1819.
IJexican Legation already preparing lists but can do nothing further
until authorization received. Preparatory work along lines indicated
Department's 1819 and 1820 already begun. General suggestions regarding procedure being followed; detailed plans will be telegraphed
as they develop.
NORWEB

I
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War Refugee Board
Amembassy
Lisbon
2007

{

The following WRB cable 57 is for Dexter.
Please refer to your 2009 of June 28 concerning failure of.
Mexican Legation in Lisbon to receive instructions concein.ing the
-500 residence visas.
- The Board has been advised that General Candido Aguilar, the
new Mexican Minister to Portugal who is expected-to arrive in
Lisbon the end of this month,_ has full authority to grant the 500
residence visas to persons whom he approves.- Please-confirm this
with General Agci.lar as soon as _possible after his ·arri~l and make
no comment about it until such co~irrnation.
.
HULL

(GLW)

DOCUMENT
EMBASSY OF T ffi UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA
Lisbon, October 16, 1944

AIR MAIL
No. 1071

l

r

Subject:

Care for Refugees now in Portugal

I

The Honorable
The Secretary of State
Washington

·I

I

Sir:
I have the honor to invite the attention of the Department to a
matter which has been giving the Embassy a great deal of concern of
late, due to the decision of the war Refugee Board to-withdraw its
- representative· from Portugal on or about December 1. The matt~r concerns plans for refugees still in Portugal-who will pre.swnably_not be
able to leave the country for some time un;Less some definit·e action
is taken by the authorities of the United Nations.
It is not possible to fix absolutely the number of such r.efugees:
but at the present moment there are approxlinately 700 from various ·
European countries in Portugal who are receiving assistance from the ·.'
four American private agencies here, the American Friends Ser'vic~ Com~
.mittee, the Joint Distribution coffiiD:l. ttee, the ·uriit'ar:LanServ:l.ca. C.om.:..-:··
mittee and the Refugee Relief Section ofthe National ca.tnoiic-W~lfare
Council, In addition there are some hundreds of. 'Spanish Republican· ·
Refugees. There is also a small 'number of refugees who are redi'iiving'
aid from their Consulates, particularly llutch, Belgians,.-Frerich i:md ·
Poles, but these need not concern us at the moment~ . In addition ther·e
is a certain number of refugees Who still' have funds of their OWn WhO
are supporting themselves in .Portugal. These also do not _present. a:i;Jy·
special problems. I should add that of the seven h\mdred of refugees·
above mentioned, most of whom are stateless, approximately fi-v<(i.hun:dred are Jewish.
·
·
While there is no legal obligation, either on the papt bf the
United Sta.tes Government or governments of any of the oth~r United . _
Nations in respect to these people, there is a·poss:i,.ble moral ob:Uga'tion. Many of them were admitted to portugal either at the direct:
re<1uest of the· American organizations mentioned or in some cases·
through the intervention of the WarRefugee Board. ·It was the understanding of the Portuguese Government in roost ·cases that. they would
ultimate],y be evacuated from this count:cy ~ Portugal, as the
par~
ment realizes ·' has always considered it't~eif a coun'Ecy
~{'.j;rdnsit
. .
~·
.
.
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not a country of final destination for refugees. made clear that none of these refugees is permitteq__to work in
Portugal and consequently, for the most part, they"
being supportedby private funds which come from the United States. Further, the
fact that they· cannot work and support themselves has r~sulted in- a
great. deal or moral deterigration. Some of them have defihitely taken
- the position, almost inevitable under the circumstances, that they
should be cared for._

are

{

A further problem which is very disturbing concerns_ what is -goirig
to happen to these indivi.duals at the end of the war. Some of i;hem _ '
ultimately may be returned to-the country of their.origin and otners
may conceivably secure visas for other lands. However, this wrl;l_ o*.-·
be done after very consiil.erable effort on the part of the organizations which are now taking care of them, and it is the feeling of the' organ-"- _ izations tbat_if they remain here, the chances of their leaving ~e
very small. Another complicating factor in this connection is that
most of the organizations, which for obvious reasons have ~alntained
their European headquarters in Portugal since 1940, wili sooner or
later be-movingtheir personnel to other areas where there are_g1"eater
needs, and this will leave t.his particular group of refugeea:-·w;i.thout _
anyone· to look after tneir interests. This would not only be:uriLortunate for the refugees themselves but the Embassy f~els that it II4ght
present a problem in ~merican-Portuguese relations as the_ Portuguese
mic;ht feel that i.merican interests were responsible for 'bringing ·these
people here and ta"t we have left them holding the bag. A sad ·aspect-,
of the situation is that these are the refugees who for one reason or
another would find it the most difficult to move Unless there vier\3 considerable- pressure behind them.
In view of these facts, the Embassy has not only given c6nsid.erable .
thought to what might be done to these unfortunate :people _)Jut has· also-· -- _·
consulted the various privata agencies involved. It 11as occlu"r<?d 1; 0 ::
"
the l!.mbassy that i f the camp at F'edhala is to be maintairted for 8\)m(,'_t~~;
one SOlution Would be to sand aS IOany Of these people aS :pO~Sible, eX:_>_
eluding those who have possibilities for visas els'ewhere. or viho
perhaps shortly return to their native lands, to Fedhal_a.-- There'
several obvious advantages to such a plan;

can -

are .

i
\

l. There is no question but that the refugees will be far better...•~.
cared for in the camp at Fadhala than they are here in Portugal-at · - ·
present, and they would be provided with a certain amblX!lt of· occupation.·If they we!'e able to work and opportunities were _(lvaj_),abJ,e; they could~ .
possibly be-given remunerative employment.
addition, there are in
the C&~p excellent Schools for children Which are entirely missing here
in Portugal and there is good medical and social care..
·

In

2. They would have a far better chance of being returned to their
homelands or sent elsewl).ere from Fedhala than they· wo_uld hiJ.V'e here_ -in

I

I.

.

---,--.---" ..

c
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Portugal. At the end of the war or even sooner, the refugees here
would be forgotten. There would be no particular foreign pressure.
for their care or plans made for their ultimate destination. If. they
were in Fedhal.a., obviously the camp would sooner or later be liquidated
and careful plans could be made for each individual.

3. This plan would obviously be looked on wit.h favor by the
Portuguese authorities and i t would inevitably result.in a willingness
on the part of the Portuguese to grant Portuguese transit visas for
other refugees still in occupied territory. It seems true that not
many of them would ultimately reach Portugal but the fact that the
Portuguese granted visas might save the lives of many in occupied territories even if they never came to Portugal.

i

l

Of course, this suggestion is being made only tentatively by the
Embassy as it has no definite information as to the plans for Fedhala.
At the same time, the Embassy understands that both the British and
the American Governments have decided for the time being not to
liquidate' the camp and it seems that the suggestion, i f it were .possible to carry it out, would accomplish severa.l results. First, it
would sweeten American:...Portuguese relations; second, it wouldf4f'ill
whatever moral obligations the United States and thE! United Nations ·
have toward these unfortunate peopl~; and third, it would give· them
far better care for tile present and infinitely better ·prospects for
the future.

I
I

,:j __ '

The 1mbassy should add that reports which it has had regarding
Fedhala are excellent. The people there are well cared for. a.Ild. ev_erything possible is being done to set them on their feet. It ·is· impossible to do anything here except ·simply provide for.thel.r maintenance.

i

I

I

There would, of course, be certain difficulties iri the way. Some
of the refugees who are thoroughly demoralized·would not be WilJJ,.ng to
go voluntarily to a place where they had to work. Others would object
to going to a camp. Incidentally, the name might be changed to re...:
ception center or something of this sort which would meet that objecti()n.·
Still others would feel that they had an· immediate chance to go back to<
their homelarul when such chance.was by no means immediate •. All of
these problems would have to be met here but the Embassy beiieves that
it would have the cooperation of the private agencies and that :it·.itself could ao a good deal in the way of persuasion~

II

c

In view of the fact that the Representative of 'tne· War Refugee
Board is scheduled for withdrawal December 1, and since the major part
of the work, if the plan were approved by the authorities concerned,
11ould fall upon him so f'ar as it is an Jo;mbassy responsibility, it is
hoped that the Embass,r may have the comments of the Department and the
Yiar hefugee Boar·d and; if possible, a"definite decision at an early,
date.

I

I
I
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It is assumed that the War Refugee !loard
this despatch, and if the Department preceives no
hoped that it will be transmitted to the Beard.
Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:
(Signed)

-

7

EDWARD S. CROCKE:t(Edward

s.

Crocker

Counselor of Embassy
RCD;ew

I

'

i
I
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

c

WAR REfUGEE BOARD

0
p

WASHINGTON 25-, D. C.

'(
OFFICE OF THE
. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

November 10, 1944

My dear Mr. Ambassador:

Reference is made to the letter dated October 16, 1944 from
Mr. Edward S. Crocker, Counselor of the Embassy, to the Secretary
of State, requ!ilsting the War Refugee Board's col!DDent upon the
Embassy's suggestion that those among the ?00 refugees from various
European countries now in Portugal, not having immediate migratory
possibilities, be evacuated to Camp Lyautey at Fedhala.
It is the 'r'iar Refugee Board's understanding that very few of
'the refugees referred to in Mr. Crocker's letter were admitted to
Portugal at the request of the Board. It is understood ftirther that
the few refugees so admitted at the request of the Board are presently
being cared for by the Joint Distribution Committee which has likewise
cP~ged itself With the responsibility for their ultimate evacuation
froin Portugal.
·
Upon receipt of the above letter, the Joint Distribution Committee
was informally queried concerning its future plans with regard to
these and the other refugees now under its care in Portugal. We have
been advised that regardless of any transfer of its European·headquarters the.Joint Distribution Committee has no intention of withdrawing its support from the 400 to 500 refugees now under its care in
Portugal.
In view of the above and in view also of-the fact that the ·portuguese Government is not pressing for·the evacuation of these refugees;
i t wruld seem premature at tl:a present time to recommend· their trans'"''
· fer to Camp I.yautey.

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to the s(Jcretary of·S1;ate.- .
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
J •. W. PEHLE
J. w. Pehle .
E-xecutive Director

Honorable R. Henry Norweb,
United States Ambassador,
Embassy of the United States of America,
Lisbon, Portugal.

!
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Secretary of state, Washington
Amlegation, Bern
Ma,rch Zl, 1944
1023

-

FrOqi War Refugee Board to Harrison.

Please deliver the following message to the International
Red Cross, Geneva, from War Refugee_ Board.
"In view of Gennan occupation of Hungary, War
Refugee Board .urgas that Intercross send effective
representation to Hungary in order to protect the
well being of groups facing persecution. 11

i
HULL_
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PARAPHRAsE CF TELEGRAM RECEIVEP
FRCM:

TO:
DATE:
NU1IBER:

The American Embassy, Ankara
The Secretary of State, Washington
April-4, 1944
596

-

As Ankara's number 22 the following message is from
the Ambassador and Hirschman for the War Refugee Board,
Simond of the International Red Cross has had a talk
This morning
Simond informs us that von Papen agreed in the course of
their talk (1) to urgently recommend to the Government of'
Ge=any that the SS TARI be given safe conduct and (2) that
in its treatment of' the Jews in Hungary the German Government exercise restraint.

with the German Ambassador at our suggestion.

Von Papen•s sincerity imprsssed Simond who believes
he (von Papen) will make these recOilDilendatiolis to the
German-Governinent-but is, of course, uncertain regarding
the German Government's reception of' them.

STEINHARDT

DGR:MPL

4/7/44

--

--~

DECLASSL.fi'IED
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DOCUMENT
P.AR..tU'l!R.ASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
Iffi·MBER:

Amembassy, Ankara
Secretary of' State, Washington
lla;y'

2, 1944

794

The Ambassador sends the follOif:ing for WRB' S attention.
I

\

Today, when I invited the attention of the Assistant
Secretary General of the Foreign O~fice to the fact that no
Jewish refugees have arrived from Hungary of late and aa.l(ed
whether the Turk Consul in Budapest might be withhold,ing the
granting of Turk visas for any reason in spite of the assurance
I received from the Foreign Minister that the granting of the
visas would be facilitatedr I was informed by Erkin that the
Turk Consul at Budapest had sent the Foreign Office word that
evei"J Jew entering the ·Turk Consulate in Budapest was. ~ested
as soon as he left and transported to an Wlk:nown place.
The foregoing is VlRB 1 S 50 from Ankara.

1
STE:lliHARDT

DECLASSIFIED

;_:_
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM: American F4nbassy, .Ankara
TO:
Secretary of State, Washington
DATED: June 5, 1944
NUMI!ER: 1010

-

Ambassador sends the following for WRB.
Referring to message Number 69 from Ankara and Department's
telegram of June 2, Number 499, it is my opinion that any approach
to the Hungarian Minister and his staff here would be of no use
whatever, since their pro-Nazi attitude is notorious, as the Department knows.
In connection with the last paragraph of cable referred to, it
is thought that the Turkish agreement to an "arrangement" involving
violation of their ciwn laws by allowing refugees or any other individuals to enter Turkey without Turkish visas is ·an extremely-remote
pos~ibility.
Separate representations concerning each group or
individual, upon arrival have been presented in obtaining permission
for Jewish refugees to enter and pass through Turkey without Turkish
visas, and this fact should be borne in mind in this connection. I
b.el:!.eve•· when appropriate representations are made in each case, the
Jewish refugees entering Turkey from Bulgaria will be treated with the
same kindness as have those coming from Greece.
STEINHARDT

DECLASSIFIED

DOCUMENT
-I

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRA1U3ENT
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
Nlf'a!BER:

Secretary of State, Washington
American Legation, Bern
May 23, 1944 .

1786

7

7

For Minister Harrison and McClelland, Bern, Switzerland.
This Government gravely concerned by reports ·of measures looking
to mass-extermination of Jews in Hungazi.
Please request Swiss authorities to obtain ~a speedily as pas~
sible detailed information from Swiss mission in Budapest concerning
treatment of Jews in Hungary and to inform you of results of inquiiy.
Advise Dep~rtment of results without delay.
This is WRB Bern Cable No. 24•

... ··

-,-:--·
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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SEN'l!
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

Secretary ofState,Washington
American Legation, Bern
May 25, 1944

1805

-

Attention of McClelland and Minis~er Harrison.

(

Please represent to the Swiss Government that, Rccording.to
persistent and seemingly authentic reports, systematic mass-extermi•
nation of Jews in Hungary has begun. ·.The lives of 800,000 human
beings in Hungary may well depend on the restraint t}la.t may result
from the presence in that country of the largest possible number
of foreign observers. To this end, please urge appropriate author!- .
ties in the interest of most elementary- humani.ty to take immediate
steps to increase to the largest possible extent the,numbers of
Swiss diplomatic and consular personnel in·Hungary and·to distribute
them as widely as :possible throtighout the country. : It is hoped, of course, that all such diplomatic and consular
representatives will usa all means available to them to persuade individuals and .officials to desist from further barbarisms. .
.
Please inform De-partment forthwith of extent to which Swiss
Government is cooperating in· this matter.

\

'·
This is "v/RB Bern Cable No. 26.

•,

DECLASSIFIED
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DOCUMENT
D1!H-502
D~stribution

of true reading
only by special arrangement
~'IT)

Stockholm
_
.
DATED -_ June 2i;. 1944
RECiD 2:50 p;m~'.

Secretary of State
Washington
u. S. Urgent
2231, June 21, 1 p.m.
Please repeat to War Refugee Boar<(a:ii' i.egat-ion•s

ltfr.

Bohernan has informed me ·that Mr..

·humber 31• . ·

Raoul 11allenl;JaTg ·w.ni'

be appointed an Attache· to the Swedish r,egation at/Budapest for

the specific purpose of following and reporting_ on. situation
with respect to persecution of Jews- :and ·minorl ties.- · It is like- .(;<
wise ip.ten:tion of Forei.gn Office to'secure ·if j:JOs~ible' an' · _appointment as representative of other· Swedish Rea:, Cro_aii .for·:·
Professor -~.!altet, a Swede who is nOW: teaching j,n- UhiveJ;"sity:·oc _
Budapest. Professor Mal tat will not. be conne9ted :wit.h· sW!\lcii~h ·.
Legation but will cooperate closely With walienbt,lrg (my'2069j :Julie 9, 6 p.m.). As Wallenberg's functiops in Budapesj:. Wi_H ba
purely official and he has for time of appointment se_v'ered 1u1'.·
business connections, Boheman does not anhC'ipatB;: any_-trpubie ....
in his securing the necessary visa. He- said if the Visa ;t::;: ·-refused the &.vedish Government will simply refu~.El :in ti.Jl:n.'to;- ... _, .
receive the Hungarian Charg(:j d 'Aff'aires. l.!r. ·:·Babenia.q;;made it,. · _-·. ·
clear that Foreign Office and his government
·.dispos~d tp _::' _: . ·
cooperatsJ as fully as possible in all humani tarlai:i en\ieav§r:fr ··!· ,. _
and the appointment of this Attache is undoubtedly an evidence{· ·
of official Swedish desire to conform to the wishes expressed·.
in Departcient's telegram 1010, llay 25, 2 p.m.
. ..
· -_ J

are

Olsen and I are of ,opinion that war Refugee Board shoUld
be considering ways and means of implementi-ng thl.s action of
Slvedish Government particularly with respect to financial :sup..:.
port it !:lay be possible to arrange for any concrete rescue· and·
relief progress which may be dijveloped.
JOHNSON
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DOCUMENT
TSJLZGIWl Sln:TT

JUly 7' 19•14
A: :I3GATION;
STOC?JiO:U·c.

1353

The U3.r Refugee lloard cable 41 belovT is for Johnson and Olsen.
Bo~~. Anderson a~d Polen Hjal~en re~orts received.
Reference
your 2231, 23~, and. 2360 of June 21, 27 e.-'ld 28, your 31, 39 and
~ to \"Tar Refu;:;ee :Soard.
While it is difficult to attef.rpt pre-

cisely to outli:ne progra.n from here, the follo\·Iing general a~;;froach

is suggested:
Since I!!O::!.ey 2.r1d favorable.:post-<!3.!" consideration may motivate
action impeding, relaxing or slo,,;ing dm·m ter.rt_1o of -:persecutio!l. and
facilitate escapes and concealme!l.ts, it should be ascertained L'l
Hllc..t qU?-..rters such inC..uceuents B2~Y be effective. In this con!'.ection, conb.ct shrmld be established, at discretion, wit'l_ a:_9::_-Jro:priate :gersons _mentione(l in Departnen.t 1 s 124-6 of J~e 23 2nCL
suc!1.. ot::!ers as may beco;;Ie kno,m.. l:t' ci.rclliilstances \·r~ra...'1t fuJl.d.s
will 'Je B<?.de available at neutr:>.l b?.nl~ fer :t:JOst-\1ar u,se o·r i.n part
in locc..l currency nou, !Jrocured. a~ainst blocked coU..L"lter-valu:e here
or in neutral banlc. For latter :puryose loc!ll fu.ll<.ls may be :9rocul·~·ule fron anCJronriate uersons nentioned. in Denartment 1 s 1246
such as (c) L'l-fir~t grouP imd such others as may become knmm.
':ihenever a concrete uronosal based on fina:1.cial arra.'lgements of
substUL;.tial che_racteT oi- on favorab!..e ~1ost-'".{r considerUti6n isbroe.ched, the natter shm:tld ce referred to the· Board: for. clearance,
w!:~c!' "''ill reQ'J.ire evidence of effectiveness and gciodf_a.ith i_n:
the o..eentio.;e. In order to care for less substantial transactions
a fu.""lcl of $50,000 Nill be :?laced at Olsen 1 s disposal which may b.e
used. in his discretion in addition to the fund already available
to !=.in for discretionP..ry use.
?.~e ;:>roblen nay be dealt 1-1ith on various levels such as,h:l.-gh
o:":"ici:-0.., lm-1 official and "Ll,Ilofficial, central and loca:!• In connection with unofficial cha'1nels an infor:neiL source- sUggests that.
s;l:!.:-_os an<'l. barges going dmm the Da..'l.ube arc generally empty ca.n,d may
af--'orr;. a !."!eans of esca.ne for a linited nunber of refU{;eos in the
guise o:f se8D~n or oth~r\'lise. Sa.Jne source sugg..asts tP.:{:fi st:i11~6r~
ca..,_ ·.;e BOToroa.c:l0(1 on financial basis and crews throug.'.J. so-called
C'1o.c:.cmis·t" channels. Iloa.rd·is also aC'.vised that railr,mid.e line from
J3'..;.,::.~.~)cst to Eohacs, sedc!. to be about ten miles frorr.. partiSari-con.-:
trolleG. Yugoslav· terri t~T"'J, mig:1 t afford similar O:!:>!JOrtunities if
contacts l:lat1e with traimnen through wiw.t B~·.e ter;:,ed co=unist channels. Boarcl further a.flvised that Tra11.sylvaninn Uni tari= Church,
socialist and partisan groUIJS may be in a position because of

i

. J'·

I
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geogrD.:7hical -si tiliitfQ;--;_~d_ absence of real 6ccupationto shelteirei'ugees if t!l8;r can -~e-e..c~ that area.- In addition, Board· beHeves
tb.at :=tor-2.TI Catholic clergy a.'l.d. !Ttincio may be helpful both in action
~a. ..-.rith advice.

·I,

Further in con.t1.ection Hi th lower official and unofficial c't'.an.nels the following list of persons, secured from sana sources as
list given in De'Dartnent's 1246 may be useful: In or near Buda:9est: (a) D,ezso~Vi:Lmanyi, said to be farner official in the
Police Eead.o.Ua.r.ters in Budapest, in 1939 transferred to the Pol:l:ce
De:;:>art!:lent in the Hinistry of Interior, in charge of }Jassport matters and to have grar1ted many IJers:ms -pass-:Jorts for considere.tion.
Also ·said to !lave ingratiated himself v1i th t!!e P..i'rowcross Party
.and 1·ras counted <l.;:Jong their fell<W travelers by them, but that Je•.1s
COi.lJ.Ci a;L":Iays C01.L~t on his favors if the;{ met his terms, .in cash;
(b) Zolt~• TL~e, said to be ~~ief Prosecutor, Superior Court of
·:ru.r..Cory, a chauvinist Clld reactioD.ary, btit---O?:POsed. to the Nazi~.
It is saifl.. tl . . ~t he can be d.e:_JenC~ed on to hel) JeFs of reactionary
C\n(!_ fin2.ncial-:_co~e!'cial background; (c) Colonel Denes Dee_lc-Eorve.t!:l,
. s2.id to 'te \·:eD.l thv, inC..c-Dend.en t, n!ld _'"Ooli tice-.l!"r m12-:ffilie..teCl. It
is -s2.:!.G_ t~:e.t he
Chairnrw of :Bares Fe.rners 1 G;a!lary _Cqo?;>erative,
General ~·:a.."lq;er of Elli"lgarian FoocL Su-p::>lY Co. It is also sait1. that

i;

sizocc l940, . he 22s 'been one of the le?-c'.ers of. t!:le action ::,Jrotecting
Polis};: refugees in S\.1nga.r:,.. a11.C. . t;rat he -\·;as :ined for viOlation of
t~e onti-Je!:.rish la,;.~s.
He is 2~£o s2.id to hn.ve- close connections
,:li til cert2.i!! mer.1bers of the !>resent :il.h"lga.ria.""l goverDBe!lt tl!rough
1·::'.ic:1 he -::,ay ren.cer usef1J.l services to our cm1.se, no tabJ.y with
~-\,.'! t~:o:-1~7 Kunder, the ::_1re~ent ninister of COT.!,llerce; (o_) RezSe
Kosze&"-1-y, said to be 49 years of age, a native O;f _Hungc..r~,.. of Ger:::a.."l-SI·I<'-bio.n C.escent, a..'ld a fomer official of the l<ationel Bank
of Ennec..ry 1:!l'!o is no\·! general manager of a textile ?119. f"t?-r· cancer~.
Said to l:Je trnst1·mrthy as assistant =d go betwe_en_a.l'l.<'l __to
h<we a student son in s,~itzerland. Said. to have good· contact with
r&'l}: and file in goverwnent officers; (e) Dr~ Jeno :Bozoky; . said, .
to 'be a. lmrJcr \·rho for a nU!!l'ber of years very skilfully !lieyed the
·.-role of
e;:(tent Uazi a.'lc1 anti-Senite, ~lith the objective· of help"-·
ing distressed or endEt""lGered.
..
Je,;lS and lil?~.l:"'?ls.
·

=

'rli t!t reference to high official channels m:plorFttion may oe
::!ao.e of t".e :oossi'bility, sug€;ested 'by pages 29 a'l.d follO\·Iing of
·.3c;J·h:-~ 1 s l'E'Dort, of evact12.tion of Jm·IS Dnd persons'eimilarly sitti'at()d: -"
bclqrigircc;- to s:oecific grou1)s such as (a) holders of .Palestine cer- . ti.f·icu't'9s, (b) holC_ers of visas for entr;( into neutral c01mtrics,
(c) !JB;"S')ns to \.Jhom tl1e issue.nce qf visas for entry lnto a..Yl.
'A::10ric:c.li rC"mblic is a.ut':orized ~rovic1ed t!'!.ey U'i:?eRr :oerson8.1ly
-thcrefo:r before n. consuler officcr- in a neutral country, (d) :•1ers'Jns. ~olt-:!le 1Xl.ssuorts or c0nsular docwnents iss:ued in the na.~es
of P.Y.Ierican re:)Ubiics, or vih0 are tmcler the ,,rotection of a neu-·
tral··country as ind.ic"'ted by :Bohm at page 26-, (e) .Homm and. c;;j_ldreP.., _(f) ageil. and infir;:1 non, an<l (g) :parents, hus'be.ncls, ~lives,
e'-.ildren,· etc., of A.'nericnn citizens.
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Y()u sho1.!ld advise liallenber.,; of the foregoing to'the ~extent
t;lat you c'cee;:1 acl.visaole f'.nd inforrihi:n that the sane constitutes
a .:;ecter2l outline of a :9roe;ra:1 vrhich the :Board -oel:i:eves can be
;:mrsued.. w':.lile he cannot, of course, act as the Board. 1;srepre'"
ser:.tative, nor :purport to act ih its nm:1e, h~ -ca,n:, when~vcr advisable, indicate t~at as a Swede he is free to co~icate \nth
Stocb'!.ol!!! Hllere a representative of the :Board is stationed. He
ria;: thus express his \·rillingness to lay before the_ J3oarc11 s representative 5:9ecific :proposals if in any particular case he should
il.ee"' so doing tccbe adyisable, or J-Ll:l;r,:r!3_ason_~f._tl""e-'--natuxe of the _
:9ro:posal Olsen 1s or the EoarcL 1 s a:_-nroval is necessary. Wallenberg
should. :::ave with hint CoT)ies of t':l.e Fresid.en t 1 s ·Statement of Harch
24, Depart"'-ent 1 s 502 o:f~l-larch 24, t:':le Statenent ofthe Senate
:?o1·eit;!l Relations Co::-.nittce, Deuart:cent 1 s 1311 of July 1, the
State::ent of June 28, and A.rchbisho:J Suellman 1·s statement, De-partcent 1 s 1283 of June 29. These he nigl'.t on proper occasions c;_ll
to the attention of a1)pro:;>riate :persons,.·expressing the vie\i,
having just cone from outside Germm-controll6cl terri tory, that
there is no question of Anerica..'"l cletermina tion to see to it that
those \·:ho share the guilt vri:!.l be punishec., but that helpful conduct no\f nay rest!l t in nore favo1'able consideration t''-a.n actions

heretofore night.warrant.
l'lallenoerg sho,.Uil. consult \·ri t'-' t!le represents.tive of the
Inter::fetione.l Red C:::-oss r,nd ir>1:9ress u:t_Jon ·hin the urgent need of
increas~ng Intercross r~1resentation in E1..u1gn.ry and intercess-ion
i:l 3..'l effort to secure :per;ni ssion to visit ar~d ins:9e;;t .concen tre.tio~ CR!:QS, g..'-lettos· and other })laces of detention.
\'lallenbers
,_,ight unC.erteke also to see \·rhether suc!1 :permission might be
grantee. hi':l and his colleagues. To the extent that you deen it
advisable you !:'2-J call \·!allenberg 1 s attention tO ]~:Cill-1 1 ~ sn&se~tio~~
so that he may unclertel:e to deternine tlwir feasibility anct whetherthey offer c!lan..r1.els through which effective men.S_ures -·c~n- b~· t~cen;.
Ple2.se e::c•1ress to t:-"e Foreign Office and to \"lallenberg the Jloarcl 1 !J
sincere 2..~1reciat.ion for t"b.eir \•boleheP..rted cooueration. Th.e :Boa~·!!
is a1Tare ;f S\Yeden t s gre2. t concern an C.. active ~e:~~sui-€:8:~ of.'- .f\~s;i~~
tar..ce f0!~ the victi!Js of l:a.zi uersecution arul- iS:···~orifid.ent that·;
through CJo3_1erHtion such as ha; been evidenced ill this~ <is.J.d othe:C
i~st:L"!.Ces, f"UJ."'ther lives \rl:!.l be saved.
IDJLL
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Stockholm, S•tieden
lTovember 14, 1944

Hr. JolL"I1 \i. Pehle
E~ecutive Di~ector

~iar

Refugee :Board

\·/ashingtan, D,
:>e:rr

I:r.

c.

Pehle:

I a:n enclosing a CO"!JY of a letter whic:'.:~ I received recently
from !r. Wallenberg regardi:lg the assistance wh.ich '-1e have· given
·to 'vhe Hnngaria.'1. JeHs. I believe this letter \-Till be of much
interest tcr the :Soard.

Sincerely yours;
(Signed)
IV.SR C, OLSE;;T
Iver C, Olsen 1
Attache for
'.far ·Refugee :Board
S~ecial

::!:nclosure - 1
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CC?Y
Kcniglich
Sch~edische

Gesandtschaft
:Budapest, 12th Okt. 1944.

Hr. Olssen,
Stre..ndvagen 7
Stoc;±.olm.

Dear Hr. Olssen,
•.rc1en I noH look bac% on the 3 r.1onths I have spent here I
can only sey, that it has been a most interesting ezperience and
I believe, not q,ui te 1-li thout results.
';fne!l I arrivc<i, the situation of the JeHs t-te.s very be.d in:...
deed. 7ne developnent of militer'J events and a ne.tural !}sy- _
c~ological reaction (!.>":long tlte Hungarian people have changed n:any-thirr,:o;s. '.{e at the St·Tedish Lege_tion have -oerh.aus only been an
i~strument to convert this outsid_e influe;1ce i;_to <J.Ction in th~
va=io1:s Governnel!.t offices. I have taken quite a strong ~ine in
t1~is respect al thoug!:, o-£ course I have had to keep 11i thin the
li3its ~ssigned to ne as a neutral.
It has been rcy object all the tine, to try to help all Jews.,
Tlois, how~ver, co;_\ld only be achieved by !telping a whole group of
Jev.s to get riel of their ste.rs. I have worked on the hYI>othesis
that those, \thCJ \~ere !10 longer und_er the obligation to carl7'-the
eta:r, would ;,_elp their fello\t suffers. Also I he:ve carried out
a p·eat decl of general enlightenment wo:ck among the keyuen in
chu5e of Jewish q_uestions here.
I 21!1 cmite sure,
last instance yours of the interr,ed Je,_·rs.
only tLo~e were freed
cut later all vTho hail
freecl.

that our activity- and that mean:s in the
is responsible for the freeing at this timeThese nmnbered nany htmclreds. At firs.t
Hl:o possessed S11edish protective passports,
not collTI:li tteed a criminal offence, wer.e·_

l-

i
I

I

-I·

I
-I

--J
!

11 S1-:edish 11·

I have als0 received a nromise that all
JJ')vTs in
ci vili~"l service (Arbei tsdie~st) 1-lill be ort1ered back. T:<i.e num:Jcr o': these Jews is about 500 but I doubt that more than half
o:" thmo mey be brought back from their present assi(')lments, \·Thich
?Je s~tuated partly in front-districts.
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Hr. Olssen, believe me, your donation in behalf of the
Em1ge.rian Jews :b..as made an enormous amount of good. I thin..J,;: that
they \1ill have every ree.son to· than.': you for having ini tiateiL and.
SU!JpOrteC. the S~1edish Jewish action the \1ay yoU have in sUCh a
s:<Jlendid oar..ner.
Your's faithfully

(Signec;i)
R. WALLENBERG

:-;-.
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December 6, 1944
OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

?-iy dear I·!r. !·!i!lister:

In connection Hitl: the outstanding service J?erforrted by Er.
3.aoul lie.llenberg o£: tl:e S~1edish Foreign Office in the :c>rogran to
save t1.11d :protect the persecuted peoples in Eungary, the Board
Hishes to send him the enclosed letter of G.J?:precb.tion \-Ihich is
tre.::~snitted. to you hermrlth for delive17 to 1·~. \iallenberg.
I should like to t&:e this o:p:portnnity to thank you per~
so~ally ::''lr tloe coo:pere.tian and. deep interest ~rhich have been

gi vo~ b
you. ::=~d.

the operations cf the 'ilar Refl16ee Board. in S\·Teden by
Legation sta£f.

t~a

Sincerely· y9urs,
(Signed)

J. 'tl. PNILE
J. ~·r. Pehle
Executive Director

Eonorable Herschel V. Johnsbn,
i·!inister,
3tockholn, s,'leden.

}~erica"!

J

l ·s·.a·...·

--BUY

..iii
·.····.··.··.

.......
~~
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

December 6, 1944
OFFICE OF THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

i-!y
1..

de~

Hr. WallenberE;:

'furoug!'. the Ar.Jerica.n Hinister in Stoc!r..holm and Er. Iver
Olsen, the '!lax Refugee Bo=d has ke}Jtclosely infor::1ed of the difficult :?.nd i!J?orta."lt ;;ark you have been doing to alleviate the
situation of t!le J8\rish neople in Hungary. ';le have follm~ed with
keen interest the re:9orts of the steps Hhich you have taken to
accoffi?lish your mission and the personal devotion which you have
given to saving and protecting t~e innocent victims of Nazi persec-'.ltion. ·
I think that no one vrho has :9artici:;Jated in this great task :
esca:pe some feeling of frustration in that-, beCau,se of _cirC\Etst:o>.nces beyond. our con:trol, our efforts have not met with com-'
~lete success.
Cn the other l1and, there have been measurable
achieveJ:~ents in the face of the obstacles >-lhich had to be en-.
cotmtered, and i t is our conviction tll.at you have made a very great
persona!. contribution to the success which h'ls been reali:~ed in
·
these endeavors.
C2..!""1

On "behalf of the Wai" Refugee :Soard I \dsh toe=~ress to you·
our very dee., a:9:9reci2.tion for your SIJlendid coo:r:>eration· and for
the vigor and ingenuity which you br(mght to our common hUJ!!aniVery truly yours,

(Signed)
J. W. PEHI.E
J. W. Pehle
Executive Director
!~r.

P..~-~..,;:Fil ltT2'~len1Jerg,

5'.-Je0.isl'_ Foreign Office,
Stoc1-::l:olo, Sweden.
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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT
FROM:

Secretary of State; Washington
American Legation, Bern
DATED: May 25~ 1944

TO:

NUMBER1

(
\.

land.

1806

-

Following is for Minister Harrison and McClelland, Bern, Switzer-

Reference is made to Department 1 s 1023 of March 27 and your 2312
of April 13.
Please· represent- to Intercross that according to persistent and
·seemingly authentic reports, systematic mass-extermination of Jews in
Hungary has begun. The lives of 800,000 human beings may well depend
on the restraint that may result from the presence in Hungary 9f the
largest possible number of international observers. It -is difficult
to believe that measures. designed to check such slaughter dire~ttly or
-indirectly can be considered by Intercross as "intruding into domestic
policy" within the meaning o_f your 2312. If the meas~re suggested is
unprecedented, so is the emergency.
Please convey to Intercross the urgent hope of the Government of
the United States that the special-delegation requested in qur 1023
will be sent forthwith to Hungary. Failing this, it is felt that~ a
considerable and immediate enlarging of Intercroasdelegat~on in Budapest
and throughout Hungary, especially in the localities in which Jews are
being concentrated, is an elementary humanitarian obligation of Inter.:.
cross in face of this man-made disaster;
Confident that Intercross-will rise to tha amergency,·this Govern;..
ment would sppreciate receiving pro!!Ipt information as to the number and·
distribution of Intercross delegatee in Hungary and a:a to the ext-ent to
which the;r are able to observe the treatment of Jews in tha.t_country•
This is WRB Bern Cable No. 27.
HULL

I
'

!
I-

I
I

J

'•.
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DOCUMENT
MS-212
Secretary of State,
Washington.

4896, 29th

Plain
Bern
DATED:
BEC 1 D:

30th

On July 18 ICBC published following of:f.'icial col!lllllllligue:
"FollO'!fing steps taken in Budapest by ICBC in Geneva Hungarian
authorities have given the Committee official assurances that
transportation of Jews beyoi:td Hungarian frontiers has ceased and
that the ICBC are authorized to furnish relief to Jews who are
interned or in forced residence in Hungary. The Committee are.
furthermore empowered to cooperate· in the evacuation of all Jewish children under ten years of age who are in possession· of visas
to :r:eception countries and all Jews in Hungary holding entrance
visas to Palestine will receive permission from the authorities
to leave for-that country."
~' -

I discussed this whole question with Carl Burckhardt, acting
president of ICRC, on July 24 and Committee's communique contains
substantially all important points of Hungarian Government's
message.
I recommended to Burckhardt that ICBC discuss with Hungarian
Government question of raising age limit of children to be evacua-.
ted to sixteen years for boys and eighteen years for girls.
ICRC is awaiting detailed confirmatory information from its
delegate in Budapest, particularly regarding evidence that ICRC
representatives will actually be accorded local permission and
practical possibilities carry out such a ·relief and evacuation
program. ICBC has already dispatched one of its delegates from
Berlin to Budapest and plans to send three more representatives 'as
soon as possible. This initial delegation will probably include
Suzanne Ferriera, ICBC member, as expert for emigration questionfi;.·
a certain Dr. Fischer, reputedly capable man, former ICRC delegate
in Cairo, as head of mission and a third charged. with finailcial.
and purchasing questions. Definite choice this first mission will
be decided in special ICRC meeting this week. Burckhardt intimated
that there might be possibility arranging dispatch to Hllllg!U"y' one
or two capable Swiss persona as confidential WRB representatives
probably at~ohed to ICRC mission.
Will keep you inf"ormed this encouraging riew turn events.
HARRISON

i

i

I

I

I
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DOCUMENT
ECT- 282
~nis telegrao DUst be
paraphrased before being
comzunicated to anyone
other than a Government
Agency.
JW')'

llern
DATED:· May 25,
REC 1 D: 7 p.m.

q

Sec~etarJ of State
'liashington
U. S. Urgent.
3346,·l·!a.y 25, 4 p.n., (Section One).

For 3lmer Davis, Carroll \fermer O"i'/I from l<!ayer.

:SH\fAE

2<:493~

Further reference our 1912.30

~

-

According to all reliable inforwation (including sane published in llunge.rian ne\vspa;:>ers :particularly :9rovincial press) unnista.l<ably st9:9s are being taken preparatory to massive deportation and extermination of the Je•.nth population eS]Jecially in
Carpatho-Ru.ssian and 1-ie.re.n=os regions. The number of people·iin::tedi2.tely involved is about 200,000 and ti<e action shows every
_
sign of being extended to the Je,·:ish population. in HUllgary tro:per.

j--

J-

'I"nis action hns all the ne:nelessly tragic ancl brutal _earmarks
of similar. actions C2.rried out in Poland by the 1-Tazis and their
hencCo>l:len. It is being most s,_vagely taken in northeas_t.ernJillngary
(clang Slov2kicn bo:r-der and. in Ca.rpatho-Ukraine) the principal
towns involved being:
Kassa, Ungve.r, !•lunkacs, :Beregszasz, Hara;gEU"os, Sziget and liBt,"Y
Szollos. About 200,000 Jews live in this region (n!ll!lely smne·
20% to 22'% of the po:!_)U].ation.)
·
DurL'lg the second h2.lf of A:9ril concentration of- the Je\-lish
:nopula.tion begcn in the districts of Ung, Bereg, 1-Iaram=o·s, and
Percr.rv1.dek. In t}ce outlying tO\m.s they \;ere first assembled in
t:r,e synegogues and in the case of the to\m of Ungvar (i!.istrict ·
of Vn~) concentrated in the 1-~skovics tile factory, in the
ICa:poserstrasse ru1d fumdvanyerstrasse. At first some 8, 760 Jew;;
- froB surrounding to\m.ships vrere brought here; later when the·m;ncer grew to 1,-;,ooo and there vms not room enough in the tile
f2.ctory, t':'.ose ne\-lly driven in ,;ere concentrnted from April 30
on ire a \·lood yro-tl belonging to Glueck a"ld Cofi'l!lany. The Wi.yor. of
the to'-'n of Ungvar, Dr. !-;egay Laszlo, as a result of the general
atteo:pt of Christian population· to bring clothing and food-to
these Jews, ordered that such concentration camps be isolated and
that nJ.l traffic in adjoining streets be sto}llJed. He further
renuested central P.uthorities 11 to get the JO\·Ts out of to\m as
ouickly as possible because their presence endengered not only
the nublic peaco but hygienic conditions. II

LEnd of Se~tion On~

i··
I

l

II
L
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~-~"""K

- 247
This telegre.,."1 L1ust be
:ga=a:9hrased before being
cownunicated to anyone
other than a C~vernment
Agenc~'. (Reeyt""' g' g

Bern
DATED:
REO'D:

Secretary of State,
\·laS:~ington

u. s.
33~,

(

Fr5en. t.
i·iay 25, 8 a.m.

(Section '1\;o)

In the tovm !·:u:ckacs Jews fror.. surroundint; villages were concentrated at first in exea bordered by F~stuhlajos and Jrinyi
streets a.'l.d later transferred to cattle narket in the. same to~m.
~1is brutal action consid.erably p.r-:msed the Hhole (*).
In the to,·m :Beregszasz Jews from outlying districts \-."ere
brought to Vari and Kent tile fa~tories. Varitile factory could
!:ouse a l'lP.zimur.1 of four thousa'"ld peo:gle but t•·rel ve thousand to
fifteen thousand. :persons ,..,ere croHcled. in to it.

In t!".e to\·l!l Kassa Je11s vmre also c·,ncentra.ted in the 02-iem
tl..:'t.rket and in. tD.e municipal sl~.lJ.E~hter houses.~ In t!J,istov.n in :nart!culo.r the action aroused gree.t :popular feeling since
t;·,e J e;..-ish :popule..tio!l played. an iP.rr:>Orta"lt pnrt in the tovm.' s ir..d;.;.s~ries ar.d con;:;ercial establisiL'Tients.
c~ttle

-,
·--'
.

1'or all relb."ble reports - and t!1is is aven reflected in the
the Hungarian. pop-'u.le.tion have not s~'!rr!)athized with such brutal Pnti-Je1'lish measures. On the cor..tra.r-; they have openly sided vri.th the persecutedJe\·:s 221.d have continU2J.ly attem:9ted to aid these "~<II'etched souls
by bringing thee: food a.rtd clot(hbg.
~1.L'"lr;o.rien press es;1ecially in the :nrovinces -

On the other hand the Hur.garian authorities ·have taken severe
to isolate such concentr11.tion
·
.
off all
get food and. clot!>.ine to Je11s
areas on
of t!le population has been incomprehensible :pheno!lleni:m.
A~ a rcsu.l t the authorities have been forced to otake the necess:oX'J- .
CJolice 21easur)ls to cut off such Jm~s from all contaet uith the
!_JO~JTtl:'"':. t ion. II
:'he lot of these Je"s in sucl->, itrrt_Jrovised 11 cam;:>s 11 is wretched.
Suc:c. cattle marl-:ets, tile fe.ctories a'ld Hood yards e.re almost
conolctcl~- devoid of sanitary facilities a."ld in rnony insta.'"lces
t!l"tUJP.JJ.ds of men \-/Omen children old and sick :neople are forced to
live in tl:e OIJC~ under conditions of frightful crowding and prorc:lsc:uity. They~ere perr.litted to teke nothing 1dth them in th,e

.
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\·ra:l of blankets or covers and it becomes tragically obvious that
a great many ~Till die of exoosure disease a..'ld slow starvation even

before t"-ey are ja.."1r.1ed 80 t; 100 to a ~mgon into cattle cars- :for ·
i'.e<Jortation.

~~ of Section

'-
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~

PARAPRRASE. OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM;

American Legation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
May 25, 1944 (Section Three)

TO:
DATE:
NO:

,_

3346

It is my urgent suggestion, in, close collaboration with the
War Refugee· :Board representative hare, th.e.t the Government of .the
USSR be prevailed upon in regard to the purpose of the occupation
of Hungary by the llazis, to associate itself with the deClaration
of March 24 by President Roosevelt (Eden March 31). Since the
Soviet armies are standing on the frontiers of Hungary and the
fear of the Russians in the hearts of a large number of "collaborators"
in Hungary is mortal, a declaration by the Soviet Union would have
all the more weight. A man who returned from Hungary quite recently
and who had seen Horthy gave a reliable report that the old man stated
that the persecution of the Jews aas deplorable in his opinion; but,
on the other hand, he felt strongly that as for the Germms who are
defending Hungary from the "Bolshevik peril", everything should be
done to ~lacate them.
Logically it is to be expected furthermore that the Russians
would issue such a statement since their government carried out the
"Kharkov trials" after having subscribed to the -nwar criminal" clause
of Moscow agreement.

/J.nd

of Section

TbreeJ
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PAP.APHF.ASE OF T3LEGRA:J.

TO:
D.A~E:

:tTO;

Aneri9a"1 Legation,· Bern
·secreter-.r of Stete, \•iashington
1-l<zy 25, 1944, 4 :r_:l.m.
3346 (Section Four).

By :;>amphlets es:9ecially should t!le Russian a;>peal (or rather
threat) be publicized since most of the Hungarians do-not possess·
radios in the regions eoncened..

(

In any :propaganda ca.."'l_'?e.ign the e~hasis ought to be placed on
the CoJITl)lici ty of the s2.telli te Hungaria!J. authorities 1 inveigling,
lending \-lilling hands and carr-Jing o~tt this persecution. Facts
~~.ich should not be forgotten are that the forr.~er Gover;.'l:llent of
Eungar-J not only had pursued a long-st.-~ding policy o:f entisemi tism, but elso shared in the guilt of d€rnortation to Galicia
and Poland of some 17",.000 Jews (for the ree.san t;·,at they uere not
able to establish adequately their Hungarien nationcl.i-ty) &"'"ld Je\·!S
de-,1orted in 1942 i!J. forced l?llor battalion to the eastern front
in ;;~ost cases to deOLtll from nilitary acti0n, eY?os=e,. disease
a.11d hu...'"lger; nnd hc-ul been directly res-·Jonsible fQr t!te- nassac_r_es
of severcl tnous:o-"d Serbs and Je~-Is .at· Zablj?.k :md Ug;vicli?r.: ·(Hovi
Sad) in JanU.'!r'J of the sa-ne year.
·
In add tion, the Soviet Governnent should e.ssociate itself

~..:ith tl~e declarc.tion of the Presirlent on t~:e evc!lt of -tl!.e establisment of the Uar P.n:fugee :Board., i t is strongly suggested..

L-"ihd of Section Four

J
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P ARAPBRA.SE . OF TELEGRAM ·RECEIVED .

FROM:
TO:

American Legation, ·Barn
Secretary_ of State,_ Washington

DATED:

May 25, 1944

NO:

3346 (Section Five)
Cony of following cable should be sent to WRB.

Certain channels of particular value (especially Communist)
would be opened up, through which relief and rescue operations from
Switzerland could-be carried on in the Balkans if, like the British

Government, the Russians would associate themselves with this

I-

initiative. Several well-organized underground channels w111·etther
be only partly available to WRB activities from Switzerland or remain
entirely plosed unless the Soviet Government issues such a declaration;
(As the-work might be hampered and the reaction Unfavorable, no
mention of Switzerland in particular sholild be made in any such
declaration).
L~stly, it is ·suggested, on the basis of several appeals. which
have been received from very dependable groups· working in Hungary,
that the intention of the Government of the ~nited States to establish
provisional havens of refuge be reaffirmed by the rffiB or even better
by the President on behalf of the work of WRB. In Nort~·Africa probably
and in former Italian Tripoli and Cyrenaica-Bengasi, particularly as
has been suggested, all Jewish and other persecuted fugitives from the
Balkans and Hungary - pending the time they can go back to their
homes -will be given shelter and refuge in such havens. , The Intercross might alao be influenced in this we:y to become more active.

(Message ends).

HARRISON

........ .,_

----- --

------~~~-~-
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE. OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
American Legation, Bern
Secretary of St.ate, Washington
June 24, 1944
NUYBER: 4041

FROM:
TO;
DATED:

-

YcClellaod sends t.he following for t.he War Refugee Board.

'

\.

Reference is made herewith to legation's message dated June
17, No. 3867, paragraph three.
Now there is no doubt that the majority of the Jewish population east ·or the Danube, especially in eastern, northern, and north
eastern Hungary, has been deported to Poland. Further reliable information confirming this fact has come in in the course of the past
two weeks· from the following independent s6urces: (a) Swiss official employee just returned from Budapest, (b) railway workers -in
Czech resistance movement, (c) other reliable secret source.· Regard
inf"ol'l!lation as to sources as absolutel:y confidential since any pU.blicity regarding them-would endanger lives.

I

I
I

'

I

I
~ ·j
I

!

Prior to the deport.ations, there were ·two weeks to a month of
brutal concentration during which thousands of Jews were crowded
together in primitive quarters with insufficient food, clothing and
water, regardless of st.ate of health, sex or aga. The Hungarian
gendarmerie on Laszlo Endre's orders largel,. carried out this action.

i

I

Apparentl:y the actual large-scale deport.ations began about
May 15 and lasted until the middle of June. The movement involved · .·
12,000 persons per day: about 7,000 through Sub-Carpatho-Russla.
and 5,000 through Slovakia. Characteristic of such actions, peoplewere ·deported 60 to 70 per sE)aled freight wagon !'ora trip of t-1ro·
to three days without adequate water or f'ood, probably resulting .
in many deaths an route.
.

1-

I

II
..

.

Particularly used were the following ·stretches of railroad:
(1) Csap.Kaachau-Presov-Lubotin-Nowysacz in direction of Oswiecim;
(2) Satoraljaujhaly-Leginamich Wlany-Michalovea-MedZilaborce. ·Also
many thousand· troops to and from the Polish front were transported
daily over this line; (3) Munk.acs-Iavoczne; (4) Gal.ant.a..SeredLeopoldstadt-Novemesto-Trencin; (5) Vrutky-Zilina.

I

.

!
<7

--~

i.

I
i

i

.:

i

It is urged by all sources of' this inJ:ormation in Slovakia and
Hungary that vital sections of these linea especially bridges along
( 1) be bombed as the only possible means of slowing down or stopping
future deport.ations. (This is submitted by me as a proposai of
these agencies and I can venture no opinion on its utility.)

DECLASSIFIED

I
i

I

l

-
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At least 335 1 000 Jews already have been deported from the
following regions according to figures rei:eived.
_
Approxi:matel;y 130,000 in Sub-Carpathia and Rutru!nia mainl;y
from the towns of Beregezacz, Felsovtio, Huszt, NagyJ~zollos,
Maramaros, Sziget, Munkacs, Tecar and Ungvar.
Appr"..ximatel;y 90,000 in Transylvania from Bozstorce, Des,
Koloszvar, Nares Vasarbel;y, Nagybe:eya, Nagyvarad, Szaszregan,
Szilagy, and Soml;yo.
In northern Iakascbau, Gyongyos, Satoraljaujbal;r and
Sarospatalt.
Appro:rll!lately 75,000 in the Tisz region from: Kisvarda,
Matcazalka, Nagykaroly, Nyiregybaza and Szatmar Nemeti.
It is also reported by one source ~bat deportations of approximately 20,000 have taken place from certain towns in southern Hungary such as Bacz(*}ya, Baja, Nagykanieza, Ujvidak and Szabadka a!Xl
further exi(*)tions also being made deport Jews from towns of
Dunaszerdahel;y, Cyoer, Komarom, Miskele, Pees and Szombathely
where persons are already concentrated.
Some 350,000 Jews have already been concentrated in 1ludapest
and environs. This began around June 16 and on the 21st it was to
be finished. In the city proper they have been settled in requisitioned blocks of houses in a chess board pattern so that they
will not escape bombardment.
Some 15,000 J-s have been crowded into a ghetto in the .factory zone along the Danube in Ujpezt near BOO.apest.
The principal individuals in the Sztojay Government responsible for this persecution of Jews·are as follows~ Laszlo Endre,
.former sub-prefect o.f county of' Pest now in Ministry of. Interior;_
Laslllo Baky, also Interior, and Andre Jaroes, Minister of' Interior~,
In an effort to check such continued deportations Termancezov·
(*) from the United States, we recommend British and Soyiet, (*)
broadcasts and especially leaflets. If it is possible, the_ Vatican
should be prevailed upon to associate itself with such protest. ·
There is little doubt that many of' these Hungarian Jews are
being sent to the extermination camps of' Auschwitz ,(Oswiecim) and
Birkanau (Rajska) :!.n western Upper Silesia where, according to re•
cent reports, since early summer 1942 at least 1,500,000 Jews have
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There is. evidence that already in January 1944
preparations were being made to receive and exte~te Hungarian
Jews in these camps. Soon a detailed report on these camps will

been killed.
be cabled.

·

· ·

HARRISON

(*)

Apparent omissions
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DOCUMENT
KEM- 489

-W)

Distribution of true
reading only by special
arrangement.

Stockholm
DATED: June 17, 1944
REG'D: 9:11p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
2187, June 17, 8 p.m.
Following summarizes principal features of Bohm's report of
the situation in Hungary, which has been forwarded airma.il by
pouch leaving here June 20.
This is our 32 for WRB supplementing our '2:7 (Legation's 2098,
June

12, 9 a.m.).

Number of' refugees in Hungary estimated to require relief and
protection placed at more than one million. Group comprises following citbens :
·
Poll tical refugees: Social Democrats, Liberals, Communists
and others, three thousand.
Non-Hungarian Jews ~ho escaped from Germanyi Austria~- Slovakia,
Rumania and other neighboring countries, twenty thousand.

Hungarian Jews, eight hundred thousand, plus an additional two
hundred thousand involved through Nuremberg and ~ther laws and
decrees.
Polish citizens and Polish soldiers, were approximately ~wenty
thousand but :Unpossible to determine how many are still alive.

(

Official regulations against Jews issued thrO'Ilgh ·May include
dispossession of flats, confiscation of cash and securities, dis-.
possession of agricultural properties, personal- and household. effects, -closing of approximately forty-five thousand stores; destruction of all booka by Jewish authors; conScription of all per• ·
sons between 18 and 48 for forced labor.

All communities have been instructed to place t~~ll·-:.:few.ish·.-- ~~
population in concentration camps and ghettos. A Secretary ()f.
State for Jewish Affairs personally made tours of inspection to
determine whether regulations were carried out, thereafter made
public announcements of great success of program. It was announced
that 320,000 Jews had been placed in concentration camps in provincial areas east of Theis. Reports o£ cruelty, torture, murders and
sUicides appear confirmed.

I
r DECLASSIFIED
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Swedish Foreign Of'fice has; in approximately 800 individual
oases, instructed its Legation in Budapest to advise HungariaJ:l
authorities that such persons have protection
Sl'fedish Government and have been promised entry visas. This has been helpful in
certain casas, in others of no avail.
·

of'

Following recommendations are made in report as to rescue.
operations:
To have neutral countries, on basis of Hungarian official
declaration that its Jewish problem can only be solved qy evacua~
tion of this element, offer to supply haVen for these refugees and
to assist in their evacuation. It is not considered likely that
Hungarians would permit politically compromised Jews to depart, but
there is a chance they would permit other groups in which neutral
countries have expressed a protective interest to depart, also
others who are eligible to go to Palestine, and still other groups
to be determined by negotiations. Evacuation would .require some
bargaining rlth certain German officials and evacuation operations
in general unquestionably will be e:xpensive.

Report contains following suggestions for relief operations:
Food and medicine is of tremendous ·urgency for people :in concentration camps and ghettos, much of which could be obtained-locally i f properly organized. Similarly, distribution of local currency
for needy cases would be most helpful. Much of' the activity can be
coordinated through a temporary committee designated by Minister of
Interior on !Aay 13 for management of Jewish problems, called Committee of' the Union of Hungarian Jews. Is presided over by Samu Stern,
Chairman of' the Jewish community in Budapest, and Peto Erno as Vice
President,. Committee members are Karoly Wilhelm, Bela Berend (Chief
Rabbi), Rabbi Samu Kahan Frankl, Fulop Obu::lai Freudip Guer (?)
·
(Freudiger) (President of the local Jewish community) 1 Sandor Torell;
(author), Dr. Jose F. Hagy (head physician of the Jewish Hospital)
and Dr. Janos Gabor (attorney).
·
· ·
JOHNSON

i
.!
'
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DOCUMENT
0

LEGATION OF THE

p

.v

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Stockh.olm, June·26i 1944.

No. 3593
Subject:

'·

--

Transmitting Translation of Swedish Report on Anti-Jewish ~leasures Placed in Effect by Present 11 Government11 of Hungary.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,
\'lashington.

With reference to my telegram to the Department No. 2271 June 23,
4 p.m., I have the honor to transmit a tranRlation of a memorandum
·
elated ~lay 25, 1944, describing regulations which the present 11 Gov_ernment11 of Hungary ha.s placed in effect for ·the purpose of restricting
and abolishing the rights of the Jm·Jish po-pulation.
The memorandum has only been made available to the Legation on
the understanding that the interested American authorities will regard
as confidential the fact that the information contained therein
emanates from Swedish sources.
Respectfully yours,
(Signed)
HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON
Herschel V. Johnson
~closure:

Translation of Memorandum
File ll'o. 840.1

HFCJr:VE
Original to the De~artment for
possible ozaliding.

... .....
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,LE"nclosure to Despatch No. 359.i3,
Legation at Stockholm, Swedend
'i'Rk'iSLATION
!Hl40RANDUM

During the past weeks new regulations have been issued daily in
Budapest, designed-to exclude the Jewish population from practicall;y all
the natural rights of a member of the community.
Among these regulations, practically all of which originated
within the overworked Ministry of the Interior and are, therefore,
often difficult to intetpret an.d in many cases contradictory, three
different categories mayJbe discerned! Those applying to (A)
professions and occupations; (B) housing and financial status and
(C) living conditions in all other respects. The following may be an
adecruate summary, therefore, of what is now, or will in the ne~ ,
future be, denied a Jewish citizen in Hungary and the restrictions to
which he is subject.
(A) No Je11 may hold a position in the public service. Nor may
a Jew practice a profession, i.e. as lawYer, journalist, .. a.uthor,
publisher, nrinter, actor, O•A'ner. of apothecary, lending library, adver-.
tising and newspaper office, copylng agency, et cetera. A Jew is
fo,.bidd:en to carry on industry or trade as an indenendent enterprise and
one-half of all Jews in private employment occupied with intellectual
work must be dismissed by the enterprise in question before the end of
~lay and the other half before the end of September of this year.
Licenses granted Jews for production and sale of monopoly articles
such as tobacco, liouor and salt have been declared Invalid. Jews may
not lJe employed as servants in homes and families·, nor may a Jew employ
a non-Jew to assist in the household. All such employment has been
cancelled with one stroke of the pen, and thus the olilyocctipatlohs
still ooen to Jews for their livelihood seem now tobe.thoseof
physician, craftsman or m~~ual laborer.
(B) The housing conditions have been 11 reg\l.lated. 11 ' fn s\i.ph a way •
that all Jews are obliged to report their possession of living qu.arters
and be prepared, wit.h a few hou;rs 1 or at the inost some days 1 notice; ·
to be evicted and forcibly removed, with orders to leave behilid 'them
certain designated tYPes of furniture, etc. In reality thi.s means . ·-.that, bag in hand, they must move to some designated room to 'Hve '
with another Jewish family which has been regarded as having too much
space. In other cases--and this concerns especially communities with
less t.han 10,000 inhabitants--they have been forced to leave their
community and, taking wlt)1. them belongings not >~sighing more than 50
kilograms, and funds not exceedin11; 50 pengo, are forcibly transported
to some other locality where a ghetto has been established, or if
none exists, to an assembly camp having a minimun of space and abominable sanitary conditions. With respect to the capital with its some
300,000 Jewish inhabitants, there has, naturally, not yet been time
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to 11 solve" the problem along these lines. The idea of e<stablishing
a large enclosed ghetto has had to be abandoned, and i t has been
impossible to establish internment camps, with< the exception of a
small number under German management. According to reportS, however,
it is expected that three or four very stingily-allotted sections of
that quarter of Peat east of the Danube '.lhere the.population already
to a great extent is of Jewish race will for the time being be used
as an unenclosed ghetto to which all the Jews living in other quarters
of the town will be removed. Gentiles living in the aforementioned
areas will be requested to move voluntarily to the vacated Jewish ·
dwellings in other parts of. the town. In case they offer objectionS'which, however, is unlikely--they, too, will be removed by force.
liith regard to property, all Jews are obliged to declare their
real estate and personal property, provided its value exceeds 10,000
pengo with an addition of 3,000 pengo for each member of the family.
As a basis for evaluation, the "market value" is used, which under
present conditione obviously is a very elastic concept and places
the honest declarer in an unfavorable special category. All flmds
in excess of 3,000 ~engo, gold or platinum articles, jewelry an~
precious stones must be handed over nnd deposited in a bruik,--a stipul~tion, naturally, that is being evaded by the less conscientious
even at the risk.of detection and punishment. Shopkeepers must
cteclare their stocks of goods on hand ·and equipment, \1hich :aresequestered as a result of the closin.g of the premises. This.
obviously, caused much inconvenience in the case of shops· carrying
nerishable foodstuffs; this situation had not beenreckoned with, and
it was thus necessary to make other arrangements.
(C) Jews must relinquish their ration cards and accept new
ones on which the sugar ration is clit down from 1,000 to but 300
grams a month, and the butter ration is replaced by some 300 grams
of sesame oil. Jews receive no veal or pork, merely 100 grams of
beef or horse meat per week. These rules are likely to cause a
further rise in the already f~ourishing black market~
Jews may not, without special permission which il:> verydiffl;mit
to obtain, use railway, steamship or bus communications, and~ in
general, may not travel by automobile.
·
Jews may not frequent public baths with the exception of a fe~
designated l)laces intended exclusively for Je\•IS. In Budapest there:-;:;
are now only_three of the most unpretentious kind.

i

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

.l

With respect to Jews living in the provinces, in so far as they
still enjoy any freedom of movement, the local authorities haye ·
issuP.-i or will issue reR;Ulations regarding a cert.ain limited time when
they may leave their d\vellini':B and make their purchases.
Jews mey not live in hotels, frequent restaurants, cafes:: and tea
shops, attend theatrical and musical performances or o.ther public
amusements, unless the local authorities have designated ulaces and
hours especially reserved for Jewish visitors.
·

I

I
_-_·:.:::_.-.:_·::.

--·------
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Jews may not possess weapons or e:xplosi ves and,
belong to any society or union of anykind, with the
general association of all Je-ws in the country which
form and in which membership will be obligatory.
All the regulations mentioned herein, which will undoubtedly be
further amn.lified, concern all J ewe coming within the category- of
those who are obliged under an earlier decree to carry the.yellow
star and are in accordance therewith to be 11 regard,ed as Jews",
regardless of whether they are of Jewish or Christian confession.
(In Budauest .the Christian Je\~S number about 35% of the total number
0f Jews.) As for those few who enjoy the privilege of being regarded
as non-Jewish a revision will be made concerning those whose a~emption
is based on patriotism manifested by them even at the risk of their
own lives during the counter-revolution of 1919. To this end a
committee has been appointed ~Tithin the Ministry of the Interior, whose
head, -however, has the authority personally to make the final decision
irrespective of what the attitude may be qf the committee members in
each uarticular case. As a result of pressure brought by the clergy,
relief has also been granted to persons of Jm~ish race belonging to the
Christian clergy, and also to the Jewis~ spouse-in a marriage and
Je«ish widows who prior to Harch 22nd-of this year became Chirstians,
nrovided there are-no children belonging to the Mosaic co'ngregation.
Final,ly, a regulation of more real significance is .that 11hich,
grants relief from all obligations now imposed up-on Je~m to foreign
citizens for whom their respective legations have issued certificates
as to their citizenship and submitted them to the Alien Control
Cow~iesion, under t~e presumption that a state of reciprocity prevails.

Of the above-mentioned stipulations--for ·,.,hich ·in most cases no
implementing orders have as yet been issueQ and which therefore can
be and are su~ject to very arbitrary interpretation, _especially in
tr_e provinces where the local authorities appear to act. ali they
please--it may perhaps be said that although they-imply unprecedented
ittterference •Nith a citizen's normal rights·as a member of the. community, they, nevertheless, do not imply any direct and inllnediate ·
threat to life. Such a threat does, hm~ever, in fact-loom-before the·
great mass of Je,dsh population in Hungary. According to reii<~.ble
reports, Huneary has been able through an agreement with the Gerinan .
authorities to carry its noint as to the right to retain s·ome- --~·'
150,000 male Je,1B of the ;;,ilitary conscript ages of-21.:.,50 years -for
nssil';nment to military lab0r companies to perform necessary tD.s.ke in
cann6cti ::m with the country's defense. The remaining Jews, totalling
some 900,000 persons, are intended to be transferred to German
territory. This transfer has begun, and takes place datly in sealed
freight cl'lrs carrying 70 persons in each car, without sanitary
nrovisions and with no more food_ than each person can carry with him.
Hitherto, according to one version, about 100,000 persons, and
accord_ing to another, some 20,000 nersons, ha'fe been sent to Germany
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in this manner. The areas which have thus been depopulated of Jews
are primarily the 8th and 9th army corps areas in the eastern and
northeastern parts of the country where internment camps l>Jl.ve been
established for a total number of 120,000 to 150,000 persons, in
areas covering as many square meters, in the seven towns of
Marosvasarhely, Kolozsvar, Des, Mun.kacs, Ungvar, SatoraljaujhelyLand
Kassa.--and also, according to an unconfirmed report, 'in :Bekescsaba.· · As a rule, brick barns without walls and having only a roof have ·
been used for this purpose, but at Des an open space in the forest
has been used, with no protection against rain and wir.d~ When riots
broke out in some places in connection with internment measures, it
is said that some 100 persons were shot or seriously wounded. Con~
ditions in these camps are said to defy all description. In one or
two places cases of typhus caused the city physiciM and, according
to renorts, also the chief of the army corps to lodge an energetic
protest--without result, as the local authorities were able to point
to an order emanating from the 1-!inistry of the Interior. A report
from the town of Ujvidek in southern Hungary (a town of tragic repute""
follo1dng the mas~acre in the ~linter of 1942, whose military initi'ators escaped punishment by fleeing to Germany but have. now returned
to their for_mer posts) states that 2,000 Jews·have been.deported,
and at the time of transportation to ·the camps were deprived even or
their insignificant sums of money and hand baggage.
In -Jther parts of the country the oppression and acts of violence
against -the Jewish population have not yet reached their clim~.
Thus, in the large province of Pest-Pilis which surrounds the capital
the authorities have been content to observe the instructions that
all Je~!S from the various districts should be placed in ghettos,
totalling about 30, and may not be sent to internm~nt camps except
upon orders from the Ministry of the Interior in each specific case.
Nonetheless, even here it appears only to be-a q_uestion of; time
before the Jews thus assembled will in their· turn be sent :westwardor northward; The nurnose of this "emigration" seems to be partly:to
supnly Germany with. labor, and partly, with respect to<the aged and
children, to use the!ll as so~e kind of hostages or bombfn.,_. protection·
by nlacing them near industrial establishments important- t 0 -war. ..
nroduction.
·

I
I

II

,·

I

May 29. 1944
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

Aml.egation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
July 14, 1944
45Q5

-

I called on l.fr. Pilet-Golaz, as fu:recast in my 4324, July 6, and
conveyed expression of appreciation as directed in your 2221~ June 30
and the entire War Refugee problem was reviewed.
l, Stating that he had received from President Huber a copy of
the latter's reply to my letter-of May 22, my 3144 and 3147, Mr. Pilat
felt that any approach to the Ge"mans along the lines indicated in
your 1498, April 29, would be resented and might jeopardize ICRC 1 a
present efforts to furnish relief to the persecuted in which he
would continue to put forward avery assistance possible.

2. In regard to the havens of refuge {my letter of June 16 mentioned in my 3955, June 2), l4r. Pilat recalled the Swiss poiici as
previously stated respecting acceptance of refugees who are continually arr~v~ng. Likewise, Mr. Pilat referred to his efforts which have
so far been unsuccessful in obtaining permission for children to come
to Switzerland from German occupied territory and Germany.· I was
informed by l-lr. Pilat that the interested services of his goveri:unent
had now under conaideration a proposal to 1he Hungarian Government to
take five thousand children and expectant mothers. It was his expectation that sultaole arrangements be made so that they would not remain in Switzerland permanently if the proposal was successful,

,.
\

3. Mr. Pilat stated, in regard to reports of depOrtation of_.
some 400.000 Jews from HungarJ, that to know e.xactly what had happen•
"ld to those poor people was difficult. So far 250,000 had been:
takenaa indicated by his reports. It is known that those capable or·
working had been movM. to labor camps but it is not kno\m what hap-:
paned to the others. In Hungary arrest of Jews was affected by
Hungarian authorities who then turned them over to the Gestapo and·
it is claimed that to this outrageous action 80'% of the Hungarians
were opposed. , In many in:Jtances Hungarians had: been punished for,
endeavoring to assist and protect the Jews. It was stated by Mr.
Pilat that he had been told there were in Hungary about 800;000 Jews.
4. The interest and concern of the government and people of
Switzerland for the fate of the Jews in Hungary was stressed by Mr.
Pilat and he gave me in strictest confidence the _following information:

i
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(A) In close touch with interested SwiSs Jewish organizations
the Federal government is facilitating COlllllltUlicatioi1s between organizations in Switzerland and Jewish organizations in Hungary and in
this connection l<lr. Saly Mayer's name was mentioned by him.

(B) Close contact is maintained with and assistance rendered to
ICRC. A direct appeal has been transmitteQ. by him from Pres_ident
Huber to Regent Horthy. ·
'4

,;.

-

(C) Now under active consideration is a proposal to obtain permission for 5000 children and expectant mothers (see above).
(D) InstrUctions have been issued to the Swiss Minister in
Budapest to leave the Hungar1an Government in no doubt as to the attitude of the Swiss Government and Swiss people with regard to these
persecutions and to make it clear to the Hungarian Government that
undoubtedly the good relations and high regard which the Swiss Government and people had for Hungary would be adversely affected by continuance of this po~cy. In similar terms l<lr. Pilet has spoken to
the Hungarian Charge in Bern.
5. Altho-ugh the Regent has 11 washed his hands" of all responsibility, I was told by 1~. Pilat that he professed to be opposed to
the persecution of Je•As. It is apparent that to be named as one of
those responsible is feared by Horthy. I propose to ask the Swiss,
unless you perceive some objection, to press the Hungarians for a
reply to our note of J'..llle 13 and in doingso call their attention to
warning to Leader-s as wall as functionaries and subordinates in the
statement of March 24 issued by the President.

HARRISON

(
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DOCUMENT

PARAPHRASE OF
FROM:
TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

TELEGRAl~

RECEIVED

American-teg~tion, Bern

Secretary_ of State, Washington
June 16, 1944
. 3843

Reference is m~e here•11ith to No. 37 from lfflll, your cable of
June 6, 1944 No. 1945.
1. A note requesting transmission of inquiry to Hungarian Government, as suggested, has been delivered to the Swiss Foreign Office.
This note requests an indication of the intentions of Hungary as regards
further treatment of Jews with special reference to forced deportations,
discriminate~ reductions of food rations or adoption of similar measures
that amount to mass execution and reminding them of the grave view which
the United States takes regarding persecution of Jews and other minorities and the United States' determination ·to punish those sharing the
responsibility in accordance with the-March '24 warning by the President.·

The Foreign Office has accepted the note as presented and will
transmit verbatim as annex to the note to the authorities of Hungary.
It has been agreed by the Swiss to report the date of the· delivery of
the note,
2. It is recommended that the foregoing be given no publicity
pending receipt of information of" delivery of the note bythe Swiss to
the Hungarians and that no mention of Swiss intermediary be made should
publicity then appear to be· advisable;,
.
.
3. Considering the extremely small number o:f'-~adio recei\i~~g s,ets,
in Hungary, dropping pamphlets by plane would be the best method: of·
achieving publicity in Hungary.

HARRISON
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work--either ill country itself cir abreact. In sb doing Government
and its functionaries did not fail consider lavrs of humallity and
justice. If' individual cases of injustice occurred, theywere always due to sporadic actions of some subordinate organS, which in
each case were made responsible.
Numerous Jews were placed at the disposal of German Government
as workers, as was case for years for tens of thousands of workers
of Hungarian nationality and Christian faith.
Treatment of Jews working in Hungary is similar to that accorded other workers in work camps (for example students, etc.).
With .I·eapect to food rationing, non-working Jews do not receive
certain more or less luxury articles (such as rice, fowl, butter,
poppy); concerning basic necessities however they are on same basis
as rest of population.
It rnay be added in supplement that during recent weeks situation of Jews has been notably improved. Enclosed notegiv13s details
regarding these concessions. At the instance of some foreign ,organizations (International Red Cross, Vlar Refugee Bo...rd), Hungarian
Government has made it possible for Hungarian _Jews ~o emigrate to
neutral states, respectively, to Palestine.
·
2.

Translation from French of enclosure to above follows:

Present status of action '·taken by Hungarian Government regarding Jews is following:
I.

1.

Deportation of Jews for work abroad temporarily sus-:pended.

2.

View proposals presented by Swedish Red Gross, by Swiss
Legation acting behalf Palestine Immigratton'Commission
as well as by War Refugee Board, Hungarian Government authorized emigration Jews Sweden, Switzerland,Pales'tine and other countries.
,- · · a) Jews who obtain from Swedish King Swedish nation-ality can emigrate Sweden in accordance with action
of Swedish Red Cross. Jews who have J'·e.lati\ies - . -~~.
bweden or who have commercial-contact for certain·
time wi~h that country can emigrate Sweden or
Palestine. This category includes about 400 or
500 persons.
·
b) Several thousand Jews are authorized emigrate
Palestine aided by Palestinian Immigration Commission through intermediary Swiss Legation Budapest.
Persons indicated above can emigrate Palestine ir
bearers 11 certificat d 1 immigration" delivered by
British authorities.
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DOCUMENT
LFC-92

This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communica~ea to anyone
other than a Government
Agency. 'hs$ . $ 0

Bern
DATED:
REG 1D:

Secretary of State,
Washington.
5040, August 5, 6 p.m.
1. With reference to note verbale No. 257, June 26, 1944,
concerning a communication regarding the inquiry of American Govern•
ment with respect to treatment of Jews in Hungary, Royal Hungarian
Foreigu Ministry has the honor to inform the Swiss Legation of the
following:

As in most :b1.!rop:.an states, Jewisn question has, particulru•ly
in recent decades, also became one ot the greatest economic, social
and political problems in Hungary. Jewish problem became especially difficult as Jewry, thanks to liberal organization of the state,
had been able secure prominent position in economic, political and
cultural life. Also in those large states where race problem was
far less important--as for instance negro question in the-United
States--government was obliged to take uorresponding measures for
the protection of its own race. In consequence, various governments of Hungary were obliged to strive~ against excessive influence
of· this foreign race, as Hungarian Jewry constitutes far greater
danger for Hungary than for instance negroes or Japanese forwhite
population of United States. Jews not only possessed most important economic positions in Hungary, but thereby exerted very strong
influence on national life of the country as a whole, which threat.,ened degenerate foundations of the national character of thepeopie•
Recognizing this danger, as in other .l!.'uropean states, the Hungarian Governments of the time also undertook solution of Jewish
question. Articles of law XV of 193S, IV of 1939 and XV of 1941
formed legal basis for measures which tended toward solution .Jewishquestion.
Military events on eastern front and approach of Soviet- aJ:.my· .
to Hungarian frontier made it necessary fully to mobilize all military, material, and moral forces of country for defense of nation's
existence. This also meant elimination of everything that would
undermine or diminiah the country's resisting power. As defeatist
propagarna and agitation of Jews--as in l91S--became more and more
perceptible in this decisive phase of the 11ar, and in order.·to prevent repetition of tragic events of 1918-19, Government was obliged
to eliminate on increased scale influence of Jews. They were. conse-'
quently separated from rest of population and put to more useful

·· ~.
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c)

II.

In addition concessions above
gations accorded in treatment
l. Deportation baptized Jews
2. a) Administration behalf
11 Counsel for Baptized

b)

3.

4.

5.

III.

On basis of proposals mentioned above fr:om "'ar
Hef'ugee Board, Hungarian Government authorized
J!J.tercross to arrange sending Jewish chililren
under 10 years of age to Palestine. liar Refugee
Board will be authorized materially assist Jews
interned Hungary.

1.

2.

3.

mentioned, follqwil1g mitiJews:
for work abroad stopped.
baptized Jews entrusted
Jews" established .July 6,

1944.

Jews bapti:&ed prior to August 1, 1941, remain in
the country but their segregation from non-Jewish
persons will be ordered.
c) They are obtaining all facilities in exercise of
their religion.
a) Facilities ordered for baptized Jews residing
Budapest will be extended to baptized Jews outside
of capital.
·
b) Revision of situation of baptized Jews sent to
work in Germany foreseen.
·
It will be decided· as soon as possible who·are to be
considered as converted Jews and such action will affect not only Jews aged 16 to 60 but Jews all ages.
Following exempted bear Jewish star:
a) F~~ily members of ministers of Christian religion
(parent, brothers and sisters, wives and chi~ren
of protestant ministers).
·
b) Bearers ecclesiastical (papal) decora~ions.
c) Members of Order of Holy Sepulchre.
a)

Discretionary right reserved for regent in. exemp..,
tion certain number. of Jews. There will be exemp~
ted:
b) Jews living in marriage with persons of Christian
origin.
c) Jews bearing certain war decorations (golden niedal
military bra very, etc • ) .
.
d) Jews of certain special merits.
e) !.!inisters of Christian religions.
D~partures Jews for work abro>id will take place under
conditions accordance hurr4nitarian laws and Hungarian
J~d Cross will have possibility exercise control.
It will be permitted to send via Red Cross :food parcels
to persons interned concentration camps.
HARHISON

I·
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DOCUMENT
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

c

WAR REFUGEE BOARD

0
p

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

y
OFFICE Of THE

JUN 29 1944

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

TO:
FROM:

Ur. McCloy, ASSistant Secretary of \Tat<
J. W. Pehle

In connection with my recent conversation with you,
I am attaching a copy of a cable just received from our
representative in Bern, Switzerland. I vr.i.sh to direct
your attention particularly to the paragraphs concerning
the railway lines being used for the deportation of Jews
from HUngary to Poland and the proposal of varioUs
agencies that vi.tal sections of these lines be bombed,·
(Signed)
J. w. PEHIE

J\!:tachment:
LOmitted - Ed.
See Document l?IJ

179
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DOCUMENT
WAR DEPARTMENT

c
0
p
.Y

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SJ!;CRETARY

Washington, D.

c.

4 July 1944

w. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Treasury Department
washington 25, D. c.
!.!r. John

Dear 1lr. Fehle:

I refer to your letter of June 29, inclosing a cable
from your representative in Bern, Switzerland, proposing
that certain sections of railway lines between Hungary
and Poland be banbed to interrupt the transportation of
Jews from Hungary.
The '.'far Department is of the opinion that the suggested air operation is impracticable. It could be
executed only by the diversion of considerable air support
essential to the success of our forces now engaged in
decisive operations and would in any case be of such very
doubtful efficacy that it would not amount to a practical
project.
The War Department fully. appreciates the huinani tar'ian
motives which prompted the suggested operation but for thEi
reasons stated above the operation suggested does not
a:;Jpear justified.
Sincerely,
.

(Signed)
JOHN.~J.

.-~-

MCCLOY

John J. McCloy

-- ...
........
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS
IN GENEVA, SWITZERIJU~
Delegation to.the
United States of America
1645 Connecticut Ave. , Washington 9, D.c.

In replying refer to ( s/4/k )
25, 1944.
.

July

Mr. J. W. Pehle

Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Pehle:
This Delegation has received a cable from the I.C.R.C., the
text of which is embodied in enclosed note.
At the suggestion of Mr. George L. ·warren, Advisor on Refugees
and Displaced Parsons, Department of State, ·I- am pl-eased to send
you a copy thereof.
Yours very trUly,
(Signed)
ALFRED E•. ZOLLINGER
Alfred E. Zollinger .
Delegate of thel•C.R.C~
AEZ:pst
EnClosure

c
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/Enclosure No. 1 to letter
the Internatiorial Committee
of the Red Cross dated Jl,ll.y 25,

of

194fl

25/7/44

Ref: S/4/k
July 25, 1944
F~ed over personally-to
}lr.

Warren of State
NCYrE

We rAve received today the follOWing communication from
the I.C.R.C. in Geneva:
The Hungarian Government is willing to make possible the
emigration of certain categories of Jews and has advised the
I.C.R.C. of its readiness in this respect.
Very obviously from- the vie-npoint of maintaining the prin...;
ciple of neutrality, which in effect is l:)ased on reciprocity, the,
I.C.R.C. feels that the number of emigrant Jews to be admitted
to the United States should be substantially increased; and that
a corresponding number of Entry penni ts should be accorded.
It would, furthermore, be desirable i f the United States
Gcvernment wOJ.ld make a public statement on this subject, indicating the number of Entry r:ermits accorded. The I.C.R.C. is
of the opinion that such a statement would impress the HUngarian
Government as the visible sign of a favourable reaction ·to _their
decision to cease the persecution of the Jews also on .thl,s ·side.
·l!areover, the possibility of an eventual withdrawal of the
concession granted would be made-difficult by a public declaration, as suggested above, which would at the same time also forestall 3n attempt on the part of the countries of emigration
to thrOl'l' the blame for an eventual failure on the countries of
immigration.
The I.C.R.C. would like to be informed whether the United .
States Government would be willing to transmit and support this
proposal to the'Goverrments of the South American Repli.blicaor
whether the I.C.R.C. should do so directly.

.;

!
'
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The I.C.R.C. reserves the right to issue a communique
concerning this proposal, which has simuJ.taneously been submitted to the Governnent of Great Britain.
(Slgned)
ALFRED E. ZOLLINGER

Alfred E. Zollinger
Delegate, I.C.R.C.
AEZ:pst
cc: Mr. Richard Allen

I
I
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGR.AM SEN'r
FROM;

TO;
DATED:
NUMBER;

Secretary of State, Washington
American Embassy, London
July 28, 1944
5948

-

From the Department and the War Refugee Board.
The substance of a message from Amlegation Bern is as follows:
~OTE A note from the Foreign Office, dited yesterday, states that according to a telegram from the Swiss
Legation at Budapest, authorization has been given by the
~overnment of Hungary for the departure of all Jews from
Hungary who hold entry permits for another country, including·
Palestine.
.

This same message states that transit through occupied
territories Will be permitted by the German Governinent. ·Aa
soon as possible the Swiss Legation, in collaboration with
the Palestinian Bureau, Budapest, will take necessary
measures for evacuation. It is probable that Hungarian
police passports will constitute travel documents. UNQUOTE
This Government is authorizing its consular officers,in neutral
countries to issue ilEllligration visas to every person who had "'been in
ene!I1Y-controlled arf'as since December 8, 1941, to whonLan American ·
immigration vi sa. was issued or for whom such visa was· _authorized
on or after July 1, 1941, the date' when present regtilation·and .
security-checking system went into effect, provided such person:is
not affinnatively found to have become disqualified for a. visa or
.
to have been the subject of a subsequent adverse report. The iasuance'
of such visas is, in the di.,cretion of consular officers, not ·subjectto the interdepartmental review procedure. Visas are to be issued,
of course, only when such persons arrive in neutral countries._. This
Government is requesting the Swiss Government to advise the Germ-an,

Hungarian, Ruman1an, and Bulgarian Governments as well as such
authorities as there mey be in Slovakia of the substance of the
foregoing and to request the release to neutral countries of
persons holding .American visas or for whom American visas were
authorized on or after July 1, 1941. The Governments of Switzeriand,
Spain, Sweden, Portugal, and Turkey are being requested t.o permit·
the entry of such persons, upon the assurance that they will be ·
adequately maintained and that arrangements will be made for the
evacuation of all such persons admitted into their territories who
may be found not (repeat not) ·to be qualified for the issuance of
iluch visas. Such governments are aleo·being requested to.advi.se

DECLA~)SIFISD

· -'~ -· ..
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Germany and Germany's allies of their willingness to receive such
persons.
The Turkish Government is also being requested to advise enemygovernmen-t-s of its willingness either to issue trans! t visas to 8.11
persons in enemy-controlled areas holding Palestine certificates or
to admit such persons into Turkey in transit to Palestine withoutthe formal issuance of visas.
In further response to message from Amlegation :Bern, the substa.nce_
of which is quoted above, this Government is prepared to advise the
Hungarian and neutral governments that all Jews arriving in neutral
countries from Hungery will be afforded havens in United Nations
territory just as promptly as military considerations permit, neutral
governments to be given adequate assurances as to the maintenance ot
such persons in the meantime and to be ~equested to advise the Hungarian
Government of their-willingness to receive such persons. Please
endeavor to ascertain from the Foreign Office whether the Government
of the United Kingdom will join this Government in this ·attempt to
save lives, American missions in neutral countries are being instructed
to take appropriate action along these lines in collaboration with
their :British collea~~es if possible, alone-if necessary. Since
time ia of the essence, :British missions should be advised of Foreign
Office views promptly.
Please keep Department and :Soard advised,
Please advise Sir Herbert Emerson of the Intergovernmental
Committee of the foregoing and endeayor to ascertain from him some
indication. as to the extent to which IGO fUnds Diaybeoavailable for
the maintenance of such refugees from Hungary-as may 8.1--rive in
neutral countries following· such approaches. The War Refugee,:Soard
would appreciate as early a response to this inquiry as possiblE!•-

(

Under all of the circumstances it might prove tr~lc_ 0 1:f the
fullest advantage of the present opportunity were not (repeat not)
taken. Consequently, you are requested urgently to propose to the
Foreign Office the necessity of immediately making available to Jews
in Hungary Palestine certificates in substantial additional numbers:
In this connection, the possibility should not be overlooked that once the holders of such additional certificates arri ve in Turkey
or Spain, they may be routed to havens other than Palestine if circumstances should be deemed to preclude tlieir-entry-nrto-Pa-lee-tine.----Please advise the Department and Board of such views as the Foreign
Office might express.
0

•

STETTINIUS
(Acting)

:
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PARAPHRASE O:F TELEGlWI SENT

FROM:
TO:
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NUMBER:

L

Secretary of State, Washington
A!ILEGATION, BERN
August 2, 1944

2657

-

With reference to offer of Hungarian Government to permit
departure· of Jews frOm Hungary (your 4604 July 19) _you are advised
that the British Embassy here presented on July 26 two cables f'rom
the British Foreign Office suggesting that the matter of surveying
and coordinating possible places of refuge for the Jews f'rom Hungary
be referred to the Intergovernmental Comndttee. The cs.bles also
stated that the possibility of receiving refugees in Palestine were
limited and would have to be reviewed and also that the capacities
of the camps at Casablanca and Philippville in Algiers would need
to be re-studied. The Department and the War Refugee Board on
July 31 presented a memorandum for the British Embassy suggesting
that the responsibility for dealing with the Hungarian offer rests
on the- British and Ullited States Governments particularly and expressing the judgment that the Intergovernmental Committe& cannot
act in time to be effective because of the need of- consulting other
governments. Included in the memorandum to the British Embassy was
the following draft of a proposed cable to Bern with the request
t!t..at the British Government concur in its transmission to Bern by
August 7, 1944, at the latest.

I
:

QUCT.l'E A1nlegation Bern. The following communication has
been received b,y the Department f'rom the delegaw in 'the
United Sta.te& of the International Coriunittee of the 'Red
Cross. INNERQUOTE We have received today. the f'ollowlhg
communication f'rom ICRC. in Geneva:
·
The Hungarian Government is willing to make possible ·
the emigration of certain categories of Jews and lias ad,vised the ICRC of' its readiness in this respect•
·
_ _Tl_ery obviously f'r0111 the viewpoint of mainta~- the -~~-.-:-~;-::->"~-+-~c_-----c-c---c--~
principle of neutrality, which in effect is based on reci- .
procit:y, the ICRC feels that the number of emigrant Jews
to be admitted to the United States should be substantially increased, and that a corresponding number o:f entry
permits should·:be accorded.

It would, furthermore, be desirable 11' the United
States Government would make a public statement on this
subject, indicating the number of' entry permits accorded.
The ICRG is of the opinion that such a stste!DIInt would
impress the Hungarian Government as the visible sign _of

DECLASSIFIED
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a favorable reaction to their decision'toceaset}le
persecution of the Jews a~o on this side. Moreover,
the possibility of an eVentual withdrawal of the concession granted would be made difficult by a public dec•
laration, as suggested aboVe, which would at the sa:tne
time also forestall an attempt on the part of .the countries.- of emigration to throw the blame for an eventual
failure on the countries of immigration.

(

The ICRC would like to be informed whether the
United States Government would be willing to transmit
and. support this proposal to the Governments . of the
South American Republics or whether the ICRC should do
so directly.

The ICRC reserves the right to issue a communique
concerning this proposal, which has simultaneously been
submitted to the Government of Great Britain. END
INNERQUOTE.
You-should at once request the International Committee of the Red Cross to advise tbe Hungarian Govern•
ment·as follows:
IHNEaQUOTE The United States Government has learned
through the ICRC of the Hungarian Government 1 a willingness to permit the emigration from Hungary of certain
categories of Jews. This Government, despite the substantial difficulties and responsibilities involved, has
consistently made clear its determination to take all
practicable steps to rescue victims of religious or political oppreallion. In view of the overwhelming humanitarian
considerations involVI!d concerning the Jews in; Hungary,
this Government now repeats specifically its assurance
that it will arrange- for the care of all Jewe pel-mit ted·
to leave Hungary in the present circumstances who reach
neutral or United Nation's territory, and will find for
such people temporary havens of refuge where they may
live in safety. These assurance~J have been communicated
to the governments---a¥
re~sted to permit the entry of Jews who reach theiT
borders from Hungaey. This Government ·now await6 information concerning the concrete steps to be taken by the
Hungarian Government to carry out ita proposal. END
INNEaQUCYl'E.

The above-mentioned proposal has aiao been addressed
to the British Government which is taking parallel action.
Accordingly, you may wish to join with your British colleague in conveying to the International Committee· of the
P~d C~osa this oxprsssion of joint action,
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You should indicate to·the International Committee
of the Red Cross the opinion of this Government that in
view of the above assurances it is considered unnecessar,r
to consult the governments of the South American Republics
at this tinte.
It is urgent that the International CO!lliDittee o.f" the
Red Cross convey the foregoing representations to the Gov~
e:rnment of Hungary without delay. The cooperation of the
International Committee of the Red Cross in this matter

is appreciated.
Please advise
taken by you.

prompt~

of the results of the action

UNQUOTE.

In order to prevent any possible misunderstanding, it is rs~
peated that the foregoing draft cable to Bern is now before the
British Government for clearance and concurrence and is sent to
you sole~ for your information and understanding at this time.
Until you are specifics~ requested to do so, you are not (repeat not) to take the action suggested in the cable. However,
in the meantime you are authorized to advise the ICRC informally
that the British and United States Gover!tments ars in consultation
on the matter and that a rep~ will be forthcoming shortly to the
ICRC nota.
Repeated to London, as 6096, referring to Embassy's 5956
July Z7.
STETTINIUS
(Acting)
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PARAPHRASE OF TELmRAl! SENT

FROM:
'1!0:

Secretary of State, Washington~
American Legation, Bern

DATED: Augn...&t 7.- 1944.
NUMBER: 2715

(

The following message has been repeated, only for information,
to London, dated August 7; Number 6234.
Please refer to message dated August 2, Number 2657, from the
Department, which was repeated as Number 6096 to London~You are directed, lacking other instructions which in the meantime
may be sent you, to send on August 11 to Intercross the text of the
reply which was transmitted to you for your information in message
from the Department, Number 2657.
Immediately upon receipt of this mas·sage. you should notify -Intercross that on the 11th of August you will- deliver a response to this
communication regarding the so-called Horthy offer.
Being considered by the British Government at the present time
is the matter of the renly of the British Government, to be made to
Intercross. Deference to the British Government, which.re@.ested a
postponement for three or four days, caused the delay in 'delivering
the reply of this Government f-rom the 7th to the 11th of August.
It is hoped by this Government that before _the 11th of.'.August your
British associate will have received from London instru:ctions-that are
similar; 'but in any case the deli very of the reply of this Government
is not to be postponed beyond the 11th of AugutJt. .
It is the intention here to niake public the mess,age from Intercross,
and the reply of this Government to that message, as soon as the reply:
of this Government, referred to in preceding paragraphs, has .been delivered
by you. This intention has not been communicated to~tJb.e-~lllri1>·iEih~-Gc•ve,rn.~--_:_____c_l------~_:._~----------+
men~-

STETTINIUS
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MMC

Distributicn of
true reading only

To be aent in . Secret 1'W"
July 28, 1944 ·
10 p.m.

qy special a.-rangemant.

<S:

11')

War Refugee Board
.Amlegation
stockholm

1501
The follo-.rlng from Department and Board is \'Tar Refugee .
Board cable 58.
1. There follows the substance of a message received from
Amlegation Barn:
QUOTE. A note from the Foreign Office, elated yesterday
states that according to a telegram from the SWiss Legation
at Budapest, authorization has been given by the Government
of Hungary for the departure of all Jews from ·Hungary who
hold entry permits for another country, .1ncluding Palestine.

r-·

This same message states that transit through occupied
territories will be permitted by the German Government. As
soon as possible the SWiss Legation, in collaboration with
the Palestinian Bureau, Budapest, will take necessary meas;..
urea for evacuation. It is probably that Hungarian _police
passports will constitute travel documents. UNQUOTE

i

r
I

l
2. There are a number of persons in enemy controlled areas .
to whom American Visas were issued on and after July 1, 1941, th~
date -when present existing procedures and secilrity check_s became
effective, who, by reason of transportation difficulties and the
advent of war, were unable to make effective use of such Visas.
It is believed that .a large p_r_op.Qrtion o_f such persons are among
those groups subject to enemy persecution·.----::rn tne-b!Uief~tna.t--c--~---~-'t~-~----.:....,~
the availab}-lity of new .American visas for such par~ons may:· save-.--:_-their lives, the Swiss Government is being requested to advise
enemy governments that American consular officers in :neutral
countries have been authorized to issue an immigration visa to
any person to whom an American immigration visa was issued or
for whom a visa was authorized on or after July 1, 1941 and .who
has been in areas controlled by Germany or any of Germany's
allies since December a, 1941, provided that" such person presents
a.,._,
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him::~eli

to an American consuJ..ar officer in a rieU.tral country
and is found not to have become disqualified for the issuance
of a visa.
Accordingly, American consUlar officers in ~den ru::e hereby
atithorizad to issue new American immigration visas to any such
person to whom an American visa.; was issued or for whom such
visa was authorized after July 1, 1941, provided that (a) such
person other than a cilild under 16 years of age is ·found upon
telegraphic reference to the Department for security check not
to be the subject of an adverse report dated subsequent to the
previous approval, (b) such person is not affirmatively found
by the consul. to be inadmissible into the United States under
the law, or (c) the consul does not consider that the case is
one which should be recommended for consideration under the
committee procedure.
Please advise appropriate Swedish officials of the foregoing
authorization and attempt to secure their prompt agreement to
advise enemy governments of Sweden 1 s willingness to permit the
entry :into Sweden, with or without transit visas, of all persons
to whom Americ~~ immigration visas were issued on or subsequent
to July l, .1941~ You may assure. such officials that any -such
persons so admitted will be adequately maintained and.that any
who may be found not (repeat not) to be qualified for the
issuance of a visa will be evacuated as promptly as possible.
Detailed instructions in connection with the issuance of new
American immigration visas pursuant to the foregoing authority
will follow promptly. The same request is being made of Switzerland, Turkey, Spain, and Portugal, and Sweden.

J. There follOIVS the substance of the pertinent portion of
a message to Amembassy London:
QUOTE In further response to m.essage from Amlegation
Bern, the substance of which is quoted above, this Goverri.-nerit
is prepared to advise the Hungarian and neutral governments
that all Jews arriving in neutral countries from Hungary: will
be afforded havens in United Nations territory just as·
promptly as military considerattorrs-permit,-.reutral-govern-: -~
menta to be given adequate assurances as to the· maintenance·
·
of. such persons in the meantime and to be requested to
advise the Hungarian Government of their willingness to
receive such persons. Please endeavor to ascertain .from
the Foreign Office whether the Government of the United
Kingdom will join this Government in this
li vee. _ Amez-.ican·· miss±on·s -in-neutralcoun'-"''"-"'"""!":'-""--""'~~~~~~~~~-t-'--~~~--~~c,-~
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instructed to take appropriate action along these
lines in collaboraticn with their British colleagues
if possible, alone if necessary. Since time is of
the essence, British missions shouJ.d be advised of
. Foreign Office views pranptly. UNQUOTE.
Accordingly, you are requested to consult With your British
colleague and either in collaboration with him or ~one,· as
the circumstances may develop, approach appropriate officials
of the Swedish Government llith the request that Sweden advise
the Hungarian Government that it is prepared to receive Jews
released by Hungary and permitted to go to Sireden. You may
assure appropriate Swedish of£icials that i f Sweden so advises
the Hungarian Government, Jews arriving in Slreden f:rom Hungary
will be evacuated to United Nations territory as promptly as
possible and that in the meantime the United States will
undertake to make arrangeJUents for their maintenance and support _
in Sweden. You should inform the Department and the Board
prcmptly of the results of your consultation With yo1lr British
colleague and your approach to the Swedish Government.·.·

4. Please keep Department and ·Board currently advised
of all developments and any di.ff'iculties you may· encounter.

STETTINIUS
(Acting) .
(GUY)
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DOCUMENT

Secretary o:r State,
Washingt.an
US Urgent
6609' Sixt;eent.h.

Plain
London
Dated August. 16,. 19.44
Rec•d 2:45 p.m.

- - - for t.he War Refugee Board from Dubois.
The following is the exact. text o:r the joint declaration
agreed upon by the British Government.
~
:rntercross has cOillliiWli.cated to the Governments of" the
United Kingdom and the United states an offer of the Hungarian
Government regarding the emigration and treatment of Jews.
Because of the desperate plight of the Jews in Hungary and the
overwhelming~humanitarian considerations involved the two
governments a:re informing the Government of Hungary through
Intercross that, despite the heavy difficulties and responsibilities involved; they have accepted the offar of the Huri~arian
Government for the release of Jews and will make arrangements
for the care of such Jews leaving Hungary who reach neutral
United Nations territory, and also that .they will fL'ld temporary:
havens or refuge where such people may li~ve iii safety! Noti:tication of these assurances is being given to the governments
of nsutral countries who are being requested to pei'lllit the
entry of Jews who reach their frontiers from Hungary. The
Governments of the United Kingdom and the United States
emphasize that, in accepting the offer which has been made,
they do not in any way condone the action of the Hungarian
Government in forcing the emigration of Jews as an alternative
to persecution and death.

or

WINANT
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DOCUMENT
ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAII SENT
FROM:
TO:

DATED:

Secretary of State, Washington
American Legation, Bern
.August 21, 1944

NUM:BER:

2877

0
For McClelland:
Refer paragraph marked 4, Department's 2605 of July. 28, WRB 1 s
94.

The authorization given to consular officers in Switzerland by
the D~partment 1 s 891 of March 18 and Department's 2236 of July 3
is herebT amended to include authorization to issue such visas to
refugee children arriving in Switzerland from Hungary. For issuance
through October, the ad.di tional non-preference quota immigration
numbers given below were alloted to-Zurich: Hungarian, 72 ~o 176
inclusive.
·
Please advise appropriate Swiss officials and make all appropriate
efforts to arrange for the release to Switzerland from Hungary of children
who may be eligible for the issuance of such visas.

I

This is WRB Bern Cable J.fo. 122.
HULL
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DOCUMENT
HIS

This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
agency.
.,.gmaw

August 12, 1944
8 p.m.

mz

A1!LEGATICN,
Cfl.N BERRA (AUSTRALIA)

Circular
Reference previous communications· regarding refugee children.

In view of the situation in Hungary and the recent statement
by Admiral Horthy that his Government would grant e:zit permits to,
a~d suspend deportations of, all Jewish children for Whom havens
may be provided outside Htmgary, would you request the government
to which yru are accredited to extend its acceptance in principle
to children f'rom Htmgary as well as from France.

You may assure appropriate officials of that government that
no detailed plans have as yet been developed for the actual ~m
migration of refugee children into it:S country. Should Su.ch plans
become necessarJ at a later date, they will not (repeat not) be
developed without previous consultation with the government to
which you are accredited.
STE'ITINWS

ACTING

ffiepeated to ottawa, Ci>ldad Trujillo, Dublin, San Salvador,
Guatemala, Tegucigalpa, Managua, Asuncion, and Lima~?
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DOCUMENT
Dublin
August 15, 1944
Dated
Rec'd 9:36 a.m:~

MAE-695
This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
agency. lios'
•
Secretary of State,
Washington.
131, August 15, 1 a.m.
(

Reference is made to Departments circular telegram August 12,
8 p.m. concerning refugee children.

Irish Government in principle extends its offer of refuge to
children from Hungary as well as from France.

GRAY

I
I
r
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DOCUMENT

c
0

EMBASS"r OF THE
UNITED STATES OF ~1ITCA
. Ciudad Trujillo, D.R., september

p

:'f

Slbj ect:

Reply of Dominican Government to Proposal
to Accept.Refugee Children

The Honorable,
The SecretarJ of state,
Washington, D.C.
Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Dapartment 1 s circular telegram
of August 12, 1944, 8 p.m. and to preVious correspondence regarding
orphaned or abandoned children and to my airgra'Il No. A-401 of August 21,
1944, 10:30 a.m. stating that the Dominican Forei~ Minister had informed the Embassy that the Dominican Government had no objection in
principle to including refugee children from Hungary as well as from
France·. I am enclosing a translation. of ·a note of August Jl, :1944,
from the Foreign Minister, Lie. M. A. Pena Batlle confirming his oral
communication of August 18, 1944, stating that the Dominican Government would also accept children from Hungary.
RespectfUlly yours,
For the Ambassador
AndrewE. Donovan, II
Second Secretary of Embassy
Enclosure:
Note of August 31, 1944

i

!
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\

\
Enclosure Uo. 1 to accompany despatch No. 2!14 of september
from the American Embassy, Ciudad Trujillo, D. R.
·

1!r. Amba11sador:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your attentive note'
No. 89 dated August 14 of the present year regarding the efforts to
care for orphan children abandoned in Eur()pe by Vlhich Your Excellency
inf::Jrmed my chancellery that the Department of State had informed
you that in view of the situation in Hungary and the recent declaration of AdmiraJ,. Horthy that his government would suspend the deportation of and grant exit permits to all Jewish children offered
asylum outside Hungary &~d would appreciate it if you coUld be ad-.
vised if the Dominican Government would desire to extP.nd its offer
in principle to children from Hungary as well as to the children
from Fra."lce,
Y~~r Excellency adds in the note referred to that detailed
plans on the inr.rl.gration of refugee children to the Dombican .
Republic have not yet been developed and that in' the event it should
later be necessary to develop such plans it w~~ld not be done without previously consulting my government.

I am honored to L~form Your Excellency that as the Dominican
Government did not make a distinction in the nationality of the
children which it would receive there is not inconvenience that
they should also proceed from Hungary.
I take this opportunity to rei terata to Your ExcellenC',fo assnrance of my highest and most distinguished consideration~
M. Pena Batlle

i

~-···--

lI
I
I

I
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DOCUMENT
Tegl.icigalpa
DATED! August 15,
RE0 1 D
5:12 p.m.

F.BM-?36

This telegram must be
paraphraeed before being
com=icated. to anyone
other than a Government
Agency. (P §
!&)
Secreta.~ of State,
Washington.
257, AUgUst 15, Noon.

(

Answer to Department's circular telegram of August 12, 8 p.m.
is that Honduras consents.

ERWIN
EJ.IB

Refugee Children
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DOCUMENT
HIS - 705
This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
agency. (P
d@d)

Managua
DATED: August 28, 1944
REC 1 D: ~158 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington
538, AUgUst 28, 4 p.m.

(

Foreign Office in note
p_as no objection to the 100
(see my 271, May 5, 4 p.m.)
French children. Reference
12, 8 p.m.

dated August 25, 1944, states that it
visas authorized for refugee children
being issued to either Hungarian or
Department's circular telegram of August
ST'E'tTART
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DOCUMENT
GEX-171

This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
Agency. (Reg +z' · rl

Asuncion
DATED: September 5, 1944
REC 1 D: 7:35 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.
503, September 5, 3 p.re.
/

\__

Paraguayan Government is willing to extend its acceptance in
principle and with the same conditions to children from Hungary
(reference Department's circular telegram August 12, 8 p.m.).but
suggests the convenience of leaving an interval after the shipment
of French children in order to ascertain what additional number
can usefUlly be accepted.

BEAULAC
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DOCUMENT
GEK-241

This telegram must be
paraphr~ed before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
Agency. (Bs
)

Quito
DATED September 15,
REC'D- 1:39 p.m.

Secretary of State,,
Washington.
908, September 15, 10 a.m.

(

Ecuadoran Government has indicated it "'ould be able to accept
approximately 300 children (reference Department's telegram No. 680
and Embassyts despatch No. 2053 of August lOand August 29, respectively). Text of communication received from the Foreign Office is being
sent by airmail pouch·.
SCOTTEN

·-II
I
!
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DOCUMENT

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM: American Embassy, London
TO:
Secretary of State, Washington·
DATED: Se-ptember 8, 1944

NUMBER:

\

7393

The Embassy has been advised by the Director of IGC that the
Brazilian Ambassador in London has informed him that Brazil. is ready
to accept 500 Jewish refugee children from Hungary who may be allowed
to leave Hungary. However, the Government of Brazil does not desire
to assume· any financial responsibility concerning upkeep or transport.
The War Refugee Board should ba informed.
WnT.ANT

.. DECLASSIFIED
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TElEGRAM sENT
FROM:

TO:

DATED:
NU1!BER:

Secretary of State, Washington
American· Legat:i. on, Bern
August 23, 1944
2900

Cable to McClelland:

-

Reference is made to your 4604 of July 19 and 5040 of
Augl.Ult 5.

I

\

1. In addition to taking action requested in Department's
2715 of August 7, please express to the Foreign Office t~~ appreciation of this Government for the information contained in your
4604 and 5040. In order that the Swiss Government may be fully
advised as to the attitude of this Government on this subject,
you may make available to appropriate officials of the Fo~eign
Office the text of the reply gi van by this Government on .\uguat i:l..
to Intercross in accordance with Department'?.2657 of AugL•.st 2
and 2715 of August 7.

I

Please request the Sw.l.ss Foreign Office to inform Hu;,_garian
authorities that although this Government has taken note of the
communication reported in your 5040, it does not accept· tr.e reasoning
·therein contained and reserves the right to return at a later date
to the purported facts therein related. Hungarian authorities
should further be informed that the limited assurances contained in
each communication serve only to prompt a reiteration of this. Governments warning th_at all those who share in the responsibility .for thee
persecution of Jews and other minorities will be brought to justice~
Hungarian authorities should also be informed that it is the .Govern;_
ment 1 s strong view that the deportation of any category of' Jrms· ·
comes within the foregoing and that permission freely to emigrate
and Red Cross supervision of treatment and living conditions mus1;
as a minimum be extonded to all categories of Jews.
2. A wide discrepancy is noted to exist between various. communications and reports regarding Hungarian Government's offer
relating to treatment of Jews. For obvious reasons, this Government
bases its position on version communicated through Swiss Foreign
Office and contained in your 4604, and proposes to continue .to do so.
Nevertheless, it is anxious to ascertain the precise natura of tl:e
Hungarian offer and attitude. Please, therefore, without departing
from the above stated position of this Government, make discreet
and informal inquiries from such sources as are available to you
concerning following principal uncertainties:
·---

I
I
I
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Have deportations been definitely stopped for
all categories or only suspended, and i f so; for hOI'I'

long and for what categories?
To what extent Will Jews in Hungary be pel1lli tte(j,
and in fact enabled to procure food and other necessitieS- through ordinary, commercial channels and asidefrom Intercross action?
To w~~t extent is it possible
stoppage of deportations and other
danger to life would continue even
actual sizeable emigration of Jews
hostilities?

to expect that
forms of actual
in the absence of
from Hungary during

To what extent is emigration to countries other
than Palestine permitted to Jews over ten years Of age?
't

Could emigration be conducted in such a way as to
prevent breaking up of families, with children under
ten separated from parents?
To what extent, in view of internal situation in
Hungary, is it possible to count on Hungarian promises
being made effective and continuing up to the termination of hostilities?
Please advise Department and Board as soon as possible of
answera-·to any of above questions.
3. In the light of military and political situation, it aPpears here that main emphasis should be placed nO'H on indueiilg· appropriate Hungarian circles to maintain and strengthen the_ newly· reported
relaxation of Jewish regime in Hungary and to apply such-relaxation
to all categories of Jews in Hnngary. Preventing deportations and
assuring tolerable living conditions for all Jews in Hungary, if
feasible, seems more important than assistance in clandestine escape
of individuals and groups. Please advise of any information and
developments on this point.
4• Yfith reference to 230 from Amembassy London to you, the
·· ~.
broad program envisaged above and in Department's 2657 might be·
jeopardized by limited scope of approach suggested ~J said 230 from
London. Therefore, it is not (repeat not) thought advisable that. you
limit any of your demarches to children under ten and the supply
proble!'l which are the only items dealt vrith in 230 from London.
But you are authorized of course, to give the assurance concerriing
availability of suppli~s for Hnngarian refugees throi1ghblockade in
line with 230 from London.
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Repeated to Amembassy London as No. 6725 with tljis opening
sentence: For your information, cable of August 23, No. 2900,
to Bern, repeated below.
·
This is WRB Bern Cable No. 129
HULL

(

--1
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE CF .TEI.EGR.AU RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:
DATE:
NU11EER:

(

American Legation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
September 30, 1944
6524

-

Reference is made in the follOWing to the Department's
September ~1 telegram No. 3~55.
The Legation Vlishes to report in connection with second
paragraph of message referred to above that, in accordance
with instructions of the Department, it communicated to Intercross by letter the substance of numbered paragraphs one and
two of the Department's Augu.Bt 19 cable No. 2853, numbered
paragraph three thereof to Swiss Foreign Office for communication to the authorities of HU.""lgary. The reply which Intercross made to-Legation's letter is summarized in Legation's
September 3 cable No. 5796. Accordihg to Swiss note dated
September 26 the Swiss Budapest Legation communicated to the
Hungarian Government the substance of numbered paragraph 3
of Department's telegram No, 2853, on the 6th of September.
On the same date Hungarian Government was also advised . by
said Legation of substaP~a_of paragraph two under numbered
section one of August 23 cable No, 2900 from the Department.
The \fllner Case mentioned in last paragraph of Depart~
ment•s cable under reference, which was also the subj.ect of
Department's September 2 cable No, 3038, is being taken up .
with Swiss authorities again by Legation. If cases involving
individuals who claim u. s. nationality were made the sub-'
ject of separate instructions from the Department it wOuld be
most helpful to us.
HARRISON
-

..
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DOCUMENf

DA?3D:

Secretary of State, l·lashington
Legation, Bern
Augu.st 19, 1944

::T.KG~!

2853

FROI-::
~G:

-~erican

a
Follo~ling

1.

for' i!cClelland:

Reference is nade to your 5040 of August 5 section 3 ne2~

Bl'!d•

The follo~ling is t~e subskmce of sinilar infor:nation cont~inee

in note of

Hungaric~ Legati~n,

Stockholn, to -SwSdish For-

ei.<;;c' Office:

Q,UOT2 It was furtl::er ordered tilat future denortees
for labor service \·rill have right of suyervision by Eu...'lgarlail. Rt!d
C:r-oss r<39resentatives in order to P.void. further charges of bruthli t-y. Ul7q,:u~
2. In Vie1.·1 of issue involved., i.e., possible e:ctersin~.tion
of 1:._-.:JO,OOO Je·. .:s c..lre?..c1;:r said: to- ~2.-... e -Leen de}Jort0a.• 0lease s~¥-:sest
to I~tercross the ur5er-~c:r of Contc_ct-.~~:~ 1-i,..me;arie~~!. aUt:i_or"ities ·and

Elmc;aria.'l Red Cross ui th a viet; t.-, est2.bli shing inmedi!l~e super:...
vis~:_)n of Red Cross over all Car:f9S to ''fh_ic~ Je\·-.·s ·frm;n HtmSfUtJ' h:?~Ve
been. de~orteG_ in the ynst 2..s \·Jell.
u. Please rer!uest ·swiss ~hreign Offfce to -tra...ris:~..i-b to a:tinro]::'iate Hung:::::-i"-'1 of:'icials a messe.ge in the follm·ling vein: -'Q.lJOTE
;·.'it;, further reference t:J Hungarian co:w-:!U..."l.ication (referred to in
your 5040 of Augu.st 5), the Government of tile United States notes
the exnlanation conte.ined in said co;;mrunication regarding Je1·1s deported.- fro::1 Eur_.scr;r .to the effect that they have been IN1i'ERQ,UOTE
1)1£'.cecl 2.-t dis··Josal of Gerr.1t:~..n Govcl"rut..ent _e.s \·lbrkers as. ~·.~as ·'case
for years for- tens of thousands of \<Iorkers o£ l~uri.gnrian natiOrl~
2-li ty and Christi&! faith. ~;n OF Il}1TE!tQUO·rE_
In vi:~w of the :policy of the Geroa.n Government ·_,·itth -~egni-d
to Je•:1s, Hhich the U. s. Government ass\Jc-nes is 11ell~l:nmm to
:hmgo'-ria."! Government, the Government of the United·Ste.t6s .woUld
fl)10reciate a st::)_te!:tent of sUch measures \·.hich ·1:.:~ve -been: t~ken·
F;:.d.~ ~~e beinp; tc.::e!l b;j l-ll.lh[;2-rinn authorities to -inr.ui~e -_hui:l~.ne
~re~~t::cent of Je•..rs nl~.ced at Germe.r1.y 1 ;; diS!losal <!.nd to safegu=d
t~:e::: ['--Gn.inst stc.rv;Ltion and other forms of yersecution.

The Eungaria:l authorities 1-Till readily perceive t.l"'"-t unle~s
such neasures are ta!:en l·li th retrJect to oll Jeus I:OT:;3.:'lQ.UOTB
:1lacec1 at disnosA.l of Gernan Gov~rnrJent :E1:ID OF Ilflr..::!lQ.UOTE the
c:·:_l)lanation offered l·rou.ld a!J~ear to be at utter vnrirmcc "ith the
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facts 1'"""1d a.'ly c~~ses of abuse \·rill be icrouted to those Eu..'lgaria!i
aut".ori tes res:9or.sible for :placi11_g ·such- J e•,Is at Gernany 1 s dis]Osal.

?ror:TI)t resyo!lse to tr_e inauir; herein noade is '!Jeing £rei ted
by the Governnent of t;,e United States with extraordinary interest. 1;1~0.00T:<:: You may, of course, in transmi ttit>..g the foregoi!lg to Swiss Foreign Office adjust la'lguage in your discretion.
This is

~':?3

Cable to Bern

1~o.

130,
h1JLL

DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE . OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:
TO:

DATED:
NU!LBER:

American Legatioli, Bern.
Secretary of State, !'llshingtm.
september 3, 1944.

5796

-

Reference is made hereWith to your cable of August·l9, No. 2853,

VIRB's 130.

It is stated in Intercross response of August 31 that the Committee is continuing to oppose the deportation of Jews from Hungary
by every means in their power.
Their wish to refrain from any share in the deportations, if
only to obtain more tolerable means of transportation, :is indicated
by the desire that their attitude shall not be interpreted tomean
participation. in or approval of deportations.
A fresh proposal has just been ·submitted by-the ColllDiittee to
the Hungarian Government and Jewish Senate Budapest in an effort to
find means of extending the Comnrl.ttee' s protection to Jews confined
in camps or hcuses in Hungary. l'le will communicate· the result
promptly.

HARRISCN

__ ,_..... 'f'_
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRl\M _RECEIVED
FROM:
TO:
DA'rE!l:
FlW.IlER:

Amlegation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
October 18, 1944
6913

-

There is transmitted in Swiss note of October 13 a copy of a note
dated September 26 addressed to the Swiss Legation for the Hungarian
Foreign Office which contains a summary translation of the reply given
below to the following:

rI

!
I

I

-;

i
f

I

A.

Department's 2853, dated August 19, paragraph three.

·!.

A workers Supervisory Office has been established by the Hungarian
Legation at Berlin to take care of Hungarian Nationals who as workers
\<ere placed at the disposal of the Government of Germany. To every
male and female worker of Hungarian nationality, regardless of
religion or race the competence of this office extends •
. In a.ddition, Dr. Robert Schirmer, perl!lanent delegate of the
International Red Cross at Berlin, was, pursuant to ·hi!'! request during
his visit to Budapest in early August, informed that International
Red Cross relief and humanitarian activities for those Jews placed as
workers at the disposal of the Government of Germany was also authorized by Government of Hungary.
The proposal to the Government of Germany that a representative
of the International Red Cross be allol'l'ed to visit Hungarian Jews
working in Germany was made by the Government of HUI!gary itself~B.

Department's 2900, August 23~ paragraph two, point one~

It was ordered aa soon as August 1944 that the transfer of.Jews
of Jewish faith for labor service abroad must definitely cease and no_
Jews have been put at the disposal of the German Government since
that time.
The Government of Hungary is ready to give authorization to
emigrate to all categories of Jews. During Dr. Schirmer's above
mentioned visit he was so advised of this.
C.onsent has been given by the Government of Hungary for the
International Red Cross organs to observe treatment ofJews and their
livir.g conditions. During the last of July and the beginning of
.
August of 1944, Dr. Schirmer has exercised this control and since then
the International Red Cross delegate at Budapest, Dr. Friedrichborn
has done so.
HARRISON

j.
i

I

I

T

I
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DOCUMENT
PAB.APRR..ItS:B OF TEL:SGRAE R:SCZIVED

DATID:

IiUHSS?..:

AlrZRICAlT L.EGATI02T, STOCKROLH
Secretary of State, \'ls:shington.
August 22, 1944
3242

An official of Sv1ed.en, who is thought identical \·lith -inforof Count Bernadette nentioned in ny nessage number 3166 of
the sbcteent_h of .Au,g;ust, has given tl'e Legation additional detail
ui th regard to the loc2.tion near Budapest Hllere he ,;1. tnessed. Je;<s
herded for deportation into boxcars.

•

sa~t

·'-.

Th.e location vms Budakalasz in &"l old brick yard. By the
denea:1or of Hungaria.'1 gendarr:!es the informa.'l.t \>'as part~culc..rly ir::r_pressed.
They '"ere described. by hin as bloodthirsty
as the Gesta:?O of Germ~y. Jet·rs" old, young and cl1ildren, ~hle
a.."li fe:n.?.le, were herded into boxcars by gendarnes 1./ilo d.rove them
on ·,ri th rifle but~s <:!...."'ld a whip ,._r::-t.S even. used by -one gendarme.
rut~<less

?r-Jr::. J eh'i sh gi::i s of -ED_rlg?..ry nou in E?_tftburg and. o t~·1e:r pla.~es
solC..iers of Gerr:?"!!Y have brot~t back nesscges to __ BuC.::..:y~st tg..._-._
tr~e:.r frienC.s.
After }laving been deported. fror1 liu_l"l~ary t~ese gir~s
h ...-:.~.-e 8een tur~1.8d over t:J Gernan arr.1ed.. fo_rces ci."TJ.d wear _ar::tbend.s i~

scriOeC. ,.-e.r hc.rlot ( 11 ~:riegshurefl).
In 2?:::-ov:!.ncia!. H·ungary, car.1]~-.,.~of Jews Here e!J?)tied before_ a
t0 ie~ortD-ti0ns by oificio.ls of ~Hunc;ar~re. As a rule
1r1::ile the ccu~ys ~. rere still operating they \·tere· manaE;;qd bY !i'llligarian
pe:·3:>::u:el aided o;r :m SS advisor tl:ou.ght cor'r_!Jetent in giving Dis '~r11..t'"!"';.iar..s in co0etent nane.ging af Je~:rs t-:1 the Hun@;aric.il-~ •

!1~t '.·Tc~s ~aC. e

•TOEiiSON
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DOCUMENT

ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT
TO:
DATED:

Secretary of State, Washington
American Legation, Bern
August 25, 1944 ·

NmffiER:

2933

FROH:

-

Thi8 is t~e substance of information received by this Government
from a thoroughly reliable eye-witness:
Q.UOTE Approximately 20,000 Hu.11garian Jews, ·children,
men and women, had been concentrated in the open air for
4 or 5 days with notHng even to sit on except the ground.
They had been herded into boxcars 80 persons per car, the
car then nailed up and sent off to foreign destinations.
The people are packed in the cars like sardines with no
possibility of sitting or even moving. Many must have
been dead on arrival. The people handling this affair
were not Germans but Hungarian Gendarmes. UN~UOTE

This report bears out others coming to this Government from _
different sources tP~t in the main the Hungarisn Police have themselves
been the instrument for arresting and deporting Jews from Hungary
under conditions which are tragically cruel.
Please convey this information to Swiss Government for transmission to Hungarian authorities. These authorities are to·be informed
that their comment ·regarding these reports, which this Government
reRards as authentic, is awaited with interest.

I

l

I

For your confidential information, above reports reached Department from Amlegation Stockholm.
HULL

I

--r
i

I

I
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DOCUMENT
ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SEN!'

DATE:

Secretary of State, washington
American Legation, Bern
October 3, 1944

NUMBER:

3404

FR01!:

TO:

-

To Minister Harrison and McCle~d.
Reference is made to your 6445 of September 28.
You may state that our information contained in Department• a 2933 of August 25 was received from a person connected
with a neutral legation in Budapest. The place of the specific
instance cited· was an old brick yard in Budakalasz. The time
of the occurrence is unlmawn, but seems rather immaterial,
since the Hungarian Government denied that Hungarian officials
ever participated in cruelties in connection with the deportations.
For your confidential information, the legation concerned
is that of Sweden, and the incident was related to O.ls.en by
Count Bernadette, Chairman of Swedish Red Cross.
This is WRB Bern cable No. 197.
HULL.
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DOCUMENT
FROM:
TO:

DATED:

Amlegation, Bern
Secretary of State, Washington
October 24, 1944

NUMBER:

7048

-

Legation 1 s_6948, October 10, 1944.

It is re_Ported. by Swiss that delivery of notification was made
to Hw;lgarian Foreign 0ff1c;e the eleventh of October.
·· ·

i

I
\I

{

,_

I

J
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DOCUMENT
DSH-507

T:'lis telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other t~an a Government
Agency. (5! Q 0)
Secretary of State
Washington
6&19, October 5, 6 a.11.

FOR iiRB FRO!-! MCCLZLL.:\:.ill:
I have received a n=ber of reports lately dealing 1:1ith mos-t
recent develo:!_:n:!ents itt sitUc"ttion of Je1~s in Slovakia and Hungary
of which I consider follo1fing pertinent details would interest
you.

Reyort from Bratislava dated September 27 states that a,ue to
coopera];J.OJC. of various Je1fish yout:1 groor>Js \-.1. th Partisan Gesta;;>o
has instigated general concentration of all Je\•IS in provinces."
T:rtey are- being mainly assembled e.t ca:::rl) of .Sered 1~hich 1·1as tak.en ·
earlier in o:mth b;r Partisans. .!,bout 500 Je1m :,mre lib_erated
(but later reca::9tured by Gerwans.) Gern13ns are also said to be
concentrating Jews at Trencsin. About 1700 Je1;isi1. internees from
C2iil3J at )!ov8VJ \;ere recently liberated by Partisans 1:1ho still control this region. All Je'.~S capable of bearing arms froTI l:lovalcy
have been enrolled in resistance units.
According to report froo Czech resistance operating in
Slovakia dated September 19 Tito declared he had received 11 asstixances« from Ger?'..ans tr.e.t Jews in pr:Jvinces Here si:rrply being concentrated but would 11 uot be removed from Slovalc terri tory 11 • This
ca'l. scarcely be relied u-gon and telegram from res:9onsible Je11ish
circles in Bratislava dated October 3 indicates that denortations
fror:1 nrovinces (scale \L'LlmO\m) are already talcing place:
·
Si tu2.tion in Bratislava itself 1kdle tense ac_9pears quiet: as
fa as deportations .rre concerned and central JO\visli office unuer
direction Nrs. Fleisch.."l82'lll continues to function. Rescue activity_
no1; consists mainly in procuring false 11 A.r-Jan 11 papers for and in.-·
-hiding JeHs. T'nere is a certab volume of flight back to !lunga_r,J.
I sent a furt'Ier su.':l of 100,000 SHiss francs from _I•IRB funds
to SU]_Jl)ort all such practic?J. rescue activities \dth Cou.jier\•lho·
left October 4 for Eratislava and Eucla:')est.

During his most recent interviol•l 1·1ith Kaszt11.ex:, B_iq_].:l.1;_ll~Hnd
a new Gesta11o Agent at S\;iss Germa'l. frontier on Saptember 29
Saly l-!ayer elicited \L'll'lilling assunmces from German that no ·del1ortatbns from Slovakia would tnke place as long as "negotiattons 11

- 804;-

continued. Z!.1is seems to l>..ave peen successful to
event as far as Jews in :Bra ti sla'Va 2.re concerned,;

(

St:?_tus of Hayer 1 s negotiations ~<ith Germans remains very
much as reported in Legation 1 s 6110, SBIJtember 16. Claiming that
he did not lmve necessary technical c,ualifications _for compiling
list of goods Germans desired in Switzerland, Mayer again invited
thera t:::~ send rO}?resentatives for this purpose-here. It is ho\;ever still nost doubtful that S1rlss authorities ~rill grant such
visas, as presence Gesta"Qo ·men S\rl tzerland is highly distastetui
to them. I have discuss~o. matter informally with Sliiss and. !:layer
is ta2d.ng it u:p once more this t;eek. By bluffing i t has ha:p!JilY
been l_)Ossible to drmr matters out another tiTe although ~rhole affair is becomng very· strain:ed.
During the recent intervie~r Kasztner reported that as yet no
novo01ent of Je\·Ts out of :Budapest (Legation 1 s 6447, SO}?tember 28)
had begun. EoHever notorious SS "Obersturnbann Fuehrer" Eiclun~<tnn
fon~erly of Lublio \i':lo aJ.ong m th his henohr.Jan "Haupt sturm
Fuehrer 11 \•/islicony l·ras res:9onsible from German side for organization of mass deuortation of Jm;s from Hungary in Hay and June has
been transferred_ bad: t0 Budapest fron Ter.tesvar. His return a.t
this tine is most ~is~uieting sign.
Another report from Budapest dated September 13 received
through representative of Hungarian resista~ce movement in Zurichindicates that it ~ras possible d.Ul'ing July a.11d ~-ust (Legation 1 s
S394o, July 11) to organize evacuation of some 7,000 Je~rish !!len
including the fcnilies of 400 from s'mthern Hungary to partisan
controlled Yugoslav territory. l·!en capable bearing arms h?_ve been
enrolled Partisan forces t~'ose physically tmsui ted, t·.'OEen and
children have been moved to interior but are living under ·extremely :primitive conditions. In attenpt alleviate this situation
have recently financed shipment of l!ledic:?l and sanitary supplies
for these refugees.
·
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DOCUMENT

APOSIO:WIC D3LEGATimr
U?:;II:B 52.:\.:SS OF ~U.J:.!:EJUCA
3339

2To. 581/~2

Septeaber 25, 1944

Nr. John ~lf. Pehle
Director, ~1ax Refut;ee :Bo2rd
~(ec~tive

(

Office of the PreSident
D. c.

'dashin~ton,

g;r dearEr .. Pehle:

I have oee!l just infor:!:!ec;l--by the Holy See t~1.at acc0ra1ng -to a rc,ort o:f t!1e Apost()lic ?Iuncio in Buda·1est the situation a'!long
the J'e•,dsh peo:ple of Hu.11.gary is no11 much less acute. This is at:..
tributed to t"-e fact the.t t''.e officials res:·Jonsi ole for the atrocities previously conmitted. 1-re..:ve U(:>\'T bean eliminD.ted. from y;>owe-r.
6

It 1::;ives ne ::1leasu.re to bring t~e foregoin~-; to your ~:i1.o\:l
l8c\;e, 2!1d l:Jith sentir:!ents of esteen, and every goOd y.ris~, ~I .renain
Yo'lrs ver./ sincerely,

(Signed)
A. G. CICOGcTAlH
A. G. Cicogna.YJ.i
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate

(

i

!
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DOCUMENT
UC3-516
-Distri."bll.tia:l of true

3ecretary of State,
'.ias~ington,.

1545, AUG-ust 23, 5.p.m.

3u:p-;>leoenting ti1e llibassy 1 s 1514, AuEu.st 18, \'lhicD. outlined
relating ~o _Ttu·kish trC1nsit yi!:f?.S ~o be ~s_sued
in 3uda!)est, Constnnze. 2-"'l_d. :Burgas you are L~forr.;ed-_ t~at-- tlui :Bul£':!C:'ic>n Govel'!L-,)ent !:>.as offered (R3DEP'l'EL 678, Au;sust 4) . to allov
t~:e shiys VI'2d. end PIRIH to )Je- used for the tr211syort of refugees
to Istr-~'"'lbul fro~ :3urt;e.s. It is ho:?ed tha.t one of these shi!Js ,..,·lll
r.c:ic:e a tri:Q evcrJ te:1 days c2.rrying refugees to \·lhon trensi t visas
l1a~.re bee~ &,"1"'2._""1.-;eci by the Tur!cisb. Cansuls.
It W?~s conte~lateCt that
the refugees wl:o \·iould be perni ttecl to leave -Bulg:':,...ria. "'q:r- rafl to
~he !lu.:.!'ter of ~'JO to 500 ''Teel;:ly \·[Juld be traEs~)orted by t!1ese t\'IQbo~ts or at!!.er ones substituted :for the:.~.
!:2 vieH of the f"act t;1at
2.. 6.ela.y na;y" occur in startine the o~1er2.t-l..on of- t~1e ·boc..ts ~-~. Ke-ll8y _
~:as l'erues teG.. t~:e 1-tl.Xl:is:':l aut::.ori ties d_·.Jrinc; tl:.i s in t-erirq.. J)eri~d
to .:-tc~-:::e yr~visi':!Yl for the r..1o~renci!t of t~1e refl_lf~ees b:v rail·. His
rsr"..:e 3 t :-!.2-s beer: ,:;r .?.il teu.
t~e ne~:··' 2.rr&nt;e~ent

?::.is r.e~" arr?.r:.genent re:preser: ts a n~H de"9arture "b~r t~te T\~~;:
in reS2_)ect to trnnsit facilities tlu"'ough Turkey
ior rci'u{;ces from the :9e..l~-:::an.s destinerl far _Palestine. In ·our o:_J:O
ir:.io!! it is a br_o2.Ct- c:lncession ?ince ti·ie e..rrangenent lays· -the
basis insof<>.r as t!;e Turks are concerned. for ver;r substant.ial resc;_~_e H0r~: throng},_ t~·tis country..
The arra."'l£e!!le!lt is ·the slJ.c·Cessful.
c1:l.-:inP..tio:: ~yf t>.e :Boards efforts e.n<.l of a series of reu_r·esentatiG:-tG by :-:r. kelley to t!-...e I-·!ini stry for For~ign. Affairs-:- on various

isil

c.u:.:~'Jrities

.-::.s:_Jects of t!:.:e
-:io~s

e..rra...Yl~e~~er..t.

or: certe.in

~hases

The

of the

:~bassy

h;:.s also r.!rt(.1e

re~resenta

e..rre.nge~ent.

Also for your ir1.for1ation \·Thile \·!e are inforned- tha:t .RtL:\~11.-~
h<:z d.efiEi 7-~ly asreecl to 11rovide transit fncili ties for refugees
fr·J:J ~i11!'4:r:._ry, our ef£orts to secure a si~.1ilar concesn~on_- frau -~:ne
J,J.l:~2T:iY. "1.
. . Governncn t' are still nroceeding. !·:enn\·lhile ·_ ,.,e -are .exer~.:.~-:.:-_: 0ve::-r endeaVor to fa.cili tn.te emit;r2.ti0!1 in every \·Iay DO?•
Sibl~ _li.ro.r}_er .. the ~..r:L. . c.ngeoent.
!JesTJitc tt.c broe.t1 sco,Jc of t:1e ne\·t r\rrP..a.gemG!tt pora~lica.t:i,ons
F·Tise so- fnlcld.e!tly t:1o.t the... r:1over:1ent of refueecs r::ay cnntinu.e :to be
cldrwed.. It lt:lG been co!lfirnell to un toda;r by the International

DECLASSl£i1ED

Red Cross that e~ though_ 2195 Je;is in ~u_Yfi~-Y- p._ave_ =~1_ their v-~sas
:;_,_ Jrdar including tra.;·tsi t Vi sa.s the G.eri;Hu'l authorities in. Euhga.ry

nave not 7et granted :pernission for these :people to depart•

KELLEY

.
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DOCUMENT
?=:.J:.~;
~0:

_Ariei-ic~ LegF:..tio!2, :Bern

!!A:0:J:
~?(;";,33R:

Secr-etc..ry o:f State, Washington
Se:ptenber 22, 19?4
. 62'76

1-!cClelland sends tl:e follo,·Jing for t~1e vlar Refugee Board~··
Re:fernnce is n2de herein to t:1e De'!)e~tmen t' s Se!Jte!aber 14
ce.0le Xo. 3185•

(

A note dateC. SS?tember 8 frou S•:riss Federal Political De:':J:CitCJent received by the British Leg2tion 2t :Sern and rCl)orting
suostal!ce of a conversB.tion bet\·/een an unn~1ed Germ= Foreign
Sf::ice offici21 and S1~iss ~-[inister Feld.scher ~.t Berlin is the
c".sin fCJr t~e Eri tisl1 ?:ini ster 1 s telegram under reference, An ap-'
;:roach hail been made to t':e Germans by Feldscher concerning enigre.tion of sane initial grou:<;> of 2,000 Hungarian JeHs fror.J Hungary
hol(1_ing ?alesti::1e cer~ific?..tes for 1vhom the SH:l.s_s- Lesr;.tion at
3ud.Jr:ost iss,~eC. n. collective 3;>ass::_1ort in late .;rUl-y. (Leg9..t_i_on Is
Aco:~-lst 3 cd.le ~To, 4o9?2 Md August 5 C9.ble Eo, 5043 nentioned. this).
I'i1e· Ger1:1211s re:nlie0., es British liinister 1 s telef;ra:.1 ste.teC:.,: that
si:'cCe t!:e f~enarture of these TJeonle for-PB-le.stine y;o:ulc1 disturb
11 Gernen relations ~.-i th Arabs"-· th~:r co W.O. ~~ot }_)erP.li t these :reo!?l8
to r:;o. EoHe-ver, the Gern2::1 Poreis;n O:?fice inti:-J~_teC.. to Felclscher
( 11 ~ l:lisse errte!1d.:ce 11 ) 11 t;1.-ct if t2ese Je\·Js ~Tere going to lLe1ericall
oY 3ri tis"h terri tory t;leir de~:n~.rture ,,.-ould be vieHed Bol-e favora"::lly11 ( 11 e!lvisaf;erait plus favora"blement le d3p:o..rt, et cetere.l1 ) .
C0~seq_1"!..entl:r tl:e~e is no question t·ihatsoever of 3: concrete offe_r
0:::1 t:C.e part of t:.1e German Govermnen t to permit su.cn a group to
c'.Ef<)~.rt if .Allies agreed to acce:9t them in either A.':leriMn or
3:.·i tish terri tory but a va,--u.e statement only that llnore favorable
co:.'lsider['..tion 11 uould or EiY.. t _b~ given to such a.··-_9ropos_a:t._ Iri aei~
C.ition the o1·riss note re::>orts very definite influence on decisions
s.r.G. nlccns of Gestano a'l.d SS who are obviously, so:k'lr :'as the Ger.:.. ·
~Pc.'1 Ch-rern::1ent is ~onccrned, in contrCJl of the Jevlish situation in
~~lJJlE~c.r~.r.

?r.e 3ritish J,egation at Bern 1-:ith \~!19!:1 I diseU:ssed.,this
r.uestio~1

,_

is of the oninio!l that the SHiss Lege.tfon 'at ;Bu@::_JeSt·~
shulC. ~ot tmsJ.er a;'"'-Y- circu.'llste.nces be recmestec. to deliver
the
G~:::-r.:~.:::~ lists of htt!l6e..riail Jevls a!U t!1e..t trensi t o~ P_.:ny t:;r.Qttp .-:o.r
·;ro'.'-:_>z o::' ;; e\·:s throu,:;h Ger=-con trolled terri tory at this par-"

to

ticul= ti!:"!e t·:oula. be, to say t~e least, an extremely hnzardotts
'.l.IHi':>rtc::ing, Unlesn real cnntrol b;r some such organ e.s ICRC coulcl
!1e n.s~~urorl peni~!siotl for such tra_"'lsit if it \~'ere granted could
sc:·::.-cely 1Je rDliect u'Jon, It i o t}te feeling of the Bri tis..~ Legation
}•ere thnt the res-pon.sibili ty for recoinr.lendihG .such a nove could
n0t he assumed by it. ·
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In agreement with the -point of view- of the British I fe~l that it ,.,ouJ.C. b.e exceedingly dangerous to try to evacuate Run--- _
garian Jews tlu-ougb. terri tory controlled by the G-ermans Hhich, now
0~:"'-t exit by 1-my of Bulgaria and Rumania is barre&, is the {)ll.lY
existing route. 'lli th respect to the eventua11 t;y of the Germans ·atte::r;Jting to hold the Allies responsible for not accepting an offer
\·lhich it could hardly be said, after all, has· been" concrete]..y made
\'lould on their :part constitute pure -casuiStry.
- As an alternative an o'ffer.· might be made to the Germans
via the Swiss to grant terilporery haven in Allied terri tory to a:
group of 2,000 or _more F,ungarian Jews who did not J:>.a:ve Palestine
certificates and ~1ho did not ulan to go to Palestine eventually as
the Legati::m 1 s A'J.o'<lst 26 cable Xo. 5579 suggested. Of course from
the Je•.nsh point of view this would raise ver->J knotty :9roblem of
selection in Hungary of a non-Palestine grou:<;>. The !JOSSibili ty
eY..ists for tb.e British to declare forr:>.ally t:tat this grou::9 ;ro\lld not
go to Palestine and the Germans' alleged objection to Palestine im:ni,;;rc.tion would thus be offset. It could be stated, if the Geraans
insisted on knot;Ting the ultimate destination, that division of this
gro-:J.p a:-cong V3XiOUS overseas COUJttries of iur:!igration Was being
e.ctively arra...'lged. It might be ::;>ossible, in or-der to e13,se the yrou-le:n of Settlenent of such a ~:7ou.:o in tl1e nost\·T::._r, if this- poultt be
done vd. t~o1.1t Ger.:12:1 ~uspicion being ["~ous9d, to select Hune;arie....1.
-Je,.;s \·Tho desired to retu....~ to thei-r cou..'l'ltr-y_. \'!her.._ the HaX is ov~r~
?t1e idea of getting Jews out of Etlrope '?err~ently is ~'1 obsession
, n certai!l lTn.zi circles and t:tey \-.'ill not tolerate the de:_9arture
of t~i.os·e they feel may cone bc.ck again.
An adc.itional alternc:tive o~ a nore -oosit:!.ve nature \·Tould b.c
to n.:'2:e a concrete offer to ·afu!it a· group of 1,000 or Llore Hu;-tgaria.'1
Jeuish c'-:.ilclren into the.Unitecl States, for instance, those whose
pare!lts have been deported in line '"'ith .Aueo:ust 21 cable li'o. 2877
fran the Department. Pending possibility to evacuate such children
to the United States they could possibly be conveyed under ICRC control frow H1L'1gary for a temporary_ sojourn in S1-Ti tzerla.'ld•
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DOCUMENT
F20l::

.

..A.merican L~gation,._)3ern:

TO·
DAT3:

Secretary of State, ll?-Sh~n:gton

:!!UN:BER:

A"l.'-6--u.st 26, 1944
5579

-

McOlell:>...nd sends the following for \•Tar Refugee Board.

(

(

It was recom:nended by IORC, in the course of recent conversc.tions. that our C"Over.>..l!lent in concert with t~e British Governm8:lt
indicate to t~e Government of Hungary its \1illingness to· tran:s-_gorta certain n.u!Oiber of Hungarian Jews \'ll!ose re:noval is not based on possession of Palestine certificates and who do not plan to go to Palesti!:te to so::~e specified !le.ven of refuge·in Allied territory. It
is felt by ICRC that such a'l offer might have a greater c&-.nce of
success than the present proposals of emigration for Hungarian Je1,rs
to Palestine as it tvould offset Germp~'l disavnroval of Palestine eniigratio:J. based on the alleged German 1-1ish not- to endanger -their good
relatio:J.s with Arabi311 Hu.:fti. It is ICRC 1 s oni:J.ion t!lat such evacnati::>n could best be effected vla Rllila..'lia as ~ more praCtical- ~d
safer route than transit Germa.L-controJ..led · te_rri tory to c-o!':le- to
S\;itzerland. I :feel that the :<_:Jro:posal is \·;orth.a trial since_it
has definite points i:t its favor and it \·!o,JJ.d involve Hi.l.>Jt;arian
Je,·Js who ~muld C!ltir::ately \·lish to return to their country.
In this
1
re;:;e.rd,. t~1e J3o8Xd s attei:tion is called tJ Tangier 1 s offer of five
~undreQ e~try visas.
In line with ;Legation 1 s cable of Al16tlst 19, nnnber 5397, we
stroagly reco~end that pro~aganda pressure on the GovernL~eat of
SU!lgar-J be maintained.&
The Govcrnrnen t of Htnlgary is sho\oTing a ~en
G.ency to "relax on its laureJs11 follm-ring its 11 generou.sn offer to
permit Jells to enigr~~tet- mean~.;hile :passiYely cllo 1,ling the-· Ger_mruiS
ta carry out a further deportation of people l~ho after all are
Eu..'lgarian ne.tionals. Fact such acqUiescence constitute·s· COBr~on
guilt Hi t:'t Ge~ans :for \·I:>J.ich the Hungarians also will be held rec- ..
~}Jansib:!.e after the w;.r. T::1is sort \·rould also strengthen .the hand
of t!.:ose ~ungarians of good Hill in· the country \·Ihci from the. start
have opposed such Jeuish persecution. Use of Hungari8,.YJ. la'lgua.ge
pa':J!l:>l.lets as well as radio warnings are commended by comgetent
Hungaria'l cir~les here.

I
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DOCUMENT

FRO~~:
~0:

Seqretary_ of State,- :Washington
-~erican

:DATZD:

mn.rn::a:

Legation,
Se:gtember 9, 1944

Bern

3120

FOR 1-iCCLEI.L.A.:ID.

Refer2nce is made to your 5Q79 of Ano~st 26, paragraph one.
You may draw attention of Intercross to text of this C~vernmentls
r83Jly to btercross of August 11 (see Devartr,Jent 1 s 2657 of August
2) b w:iich it undertook to arre...'J.ge for the care of all Je1vs per,..
nitted to leave Rung~J under the present circ~st~nces, who reach
neutrp~ or United Hations 1 territory, a.'ld to find for then temporary
h2.vens of refuse. Nothing in t:1at re:Qly b1plied limitation to Jews
in :<;>ossession of Palestine certificates or plarming to go to Palesti.'"le.

li'urt2cernore, you ~ay drm1 e.ttention of Intercross t::> snecial
lJ:C·Yvicions rneiie L'1 favor of persons to \•rhos AneriCa'1 im~igr'rition
vis::J.s '"ere issuec_ or ai.lt:,orized ~J'ter July 1; 1941· (De~art:Jeut 1 s
2605 of A11c,--ust l); to extension of c:,ildren 1 s -visa facilities to
Je1vis2 child.ren fron Hun..:;a..'"Y (Department 1 s 2877 of August 21);
t? provisions i:J. favor of close relP.ti ves of A.'nerican citizens and
2-lien residents (Devartuent's 2918 of AQs-ust 24); and to assurances
obtained by this GQ;ern..nent ·fro;n Irela.'ld and Honduras in favor of
chilQren fron Eunga~J (Department's 2978 of ~ugust 29, ~ffiB 151 to Bern).
b ad<li tion, Xicaras--ua !'.as agreed to ailni t 100 children fro;n Htmgary,
and l!e:.ico has expressed its 1villingness to give e!'lergency shelter
to refugees fron ene~ territorJ for duration of we~.

(

The cooperation of Swi tzerla!J.d, . S1-1eden, Spain, Portugal, and
7urkey lu>.s e~so been requested by this Go7ernment in respect of admission of ai1.Y Jews who would be permitted to leave Hungary, aYJ.d these
requests h.:?.ve been :9artly successful. S?ain alone has aut:horized:
2,000 ·ria2s. &neden is reported to have agreed to ad~it children;
n'::::erous adults, and persons to ~1hom American visas were ~isstted·or
aut:~.or~zed after July 1, 1941. Rur.!a.YJ.ia is also cooperating, ~but,_
current events on Hungnrian-Runmnia.YJ. border presumably. preclude evac-',.lc..tio~ na Ru:nan_ie... ,;
Poi..'lting out the foregoing to Intercross, you may reiterate
::,:_ s ::lo"Vernncn tIs refusal ever to lirai t its tmdertakings Hi th re'8:')8ct to the emigration of Jews from Eungnry to any number or particule.r category of Jm·1s or to Jews going to any particulr!.r country
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=d.

·~

its protest against tl1e atts=t of Geman

ties to in. traduce such arbitrary iimi tat ion-s.

Raconnendation contained in last :paragraph of yotir 5579 is
:preciated and is being acted upon.
TiiiS IS r!'RB CA1E.. Z TO :il:Emi NO. 158
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DOCUMENT
:?R::>:::
'i'J:
D-'.'iSD:
£7TJ'i·B:::R:

Ar::erican Legation, J3ern
Secretiu··.r of State, l'la.shington
September 15, 194~
6093

The follO\·ring message is from NcClelland for i1'RB.
iii th reference to ny 6015, d2.ted Se:::>temoer 12, 1944, cturing
t'::e :gast fortnight 11e have received reports, \·lhich have been con.fi:naed by Kasztner in late talks 1'1it!1 Sal;{ i-leyer, t!w.t the Governc;ent of liunge..ry is :?lanning to telce the dis:r:>osition given belo~r
Hit!l reS'I}ect to above 200,000 Je1·rish individuals re!:laining in
HungC!.ry, L'l Budapest r.iainly.
1. Every physice.lly able bodied man and. \~oman wur be placed
in con:>ulsory Hor:: in agriculture end industry in va:i'lous :gartSof
nation in the interests of natiomll defense.
2. _As early e.s A11c,o-u_st 24, prernrations 1-1ere beir>.r; made to esfablish two large ca;-:r:_)S having a cor:bi::wd caJ?aci ty of 120,000 in'div-i~~uals for all -.r eHs from :Suctapest Hho 1·rere not s1li ted for 1-10rk
fnEl a :;Jhysical sta'1d:?Oint.
In t',is connection, Kasztner decl'!red:
t!-.?t zuc~ cg~s ,,:ere to be placed under milHary control, 1·!hile
late :9ress rS:?orts issuing fro:1 :Sudapest •.ai te of S1XI_Jervision by
t:10 Red. Cross. It is not specified vrhether S'J.Ch su:;:>ervisimi is inte!'!l~.tional or Hungarian, although on Septen1er 12 ICRC informed
ne they :':JOssessed no cletails ,,fi th res}1ect to this arrcmgemeri.t.
E:o1·rever, it arrpe?._rs i::rprobable that ICRC \·lill be in a position to
exercioe 8..'1J effective degree of control over these C8...'lJ9S, bece:use
of c~P..tinued failure on the part of the Germans to issue transit
visas for ICRC persor>Jlel fror.1 S1;i tz:er1and, even though both $aly
1-2-;rer e...'1d I have !trade the suggestion that they con template~ appoint.-.
in€ as their delegates certain res:;Jonsible S\-;iss citizens living
in 3ucle:oest. It seems that there is little cloubt ·that i;lie Je\·IS
t:;e:.osel:;.cs in Eunc:;=;y Hill be asked to render financial assistance
in est~olishing ca~s under this plan.
3.

Zver;r infi= a.'1d old :9erson 11ho is !lot able .to eve)')._ go .to
11 Je\iish hospit"'-

cac::ns •.-;ill be grouned in unsjecified loc:lii ties in

als.11
Tt:e follo1·ring is for. your· confiden tia.l inforr.~e.tion: Kasztner·
C.echred tr1at e:bout 200,000 Je1·Tish persons ste.yed in•Hunr;ary in
Euc.r-.,,est lJrincipally; 360,000 others had been de;Jorted and the .
Ge~tapo in Budapest ad::ritted theyhod been exterminate"d; and fL"lally
lf)·~,I)QO 1·mre in laoor service outside E\mgnry (alive presmnably) at .·
several localities in Gernan controlletl terri tor\ (Lobau Hautnausen;
St:-:'.~shof c.:1.d P..!:!~er..::::. i:-.. A"..lr:tria \'lc~c r::!e~t:!.oned .. ,
; .
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OF.IGE:AL TEXT OF

E'P.c:::
D.A..T3D:

NU1:S3?..:

To

~J.ZGRA!·!

SENT

Secretary of State, ·washington
American Legation, :Bern
October 6, 1944
3435

_,

l~inister

Harrison and HcOlelland.

Reference your 6447 of September 28.
(l)

The

o.

if.

r.

is infomed of the situation.

(2) Please request the cooperation· of t!:le S1-1tss Foreign Office in conveying the sense of the foll01·1ing nessage to ap:>_)ro..;
:;:>riate Hungarian aut,,ori ties. You shoulcl. also er:rploy such unofficial channels as may be available to you to the same end.
QUOTE Tb.e Goverruaent of the United States has le:ttned o:!: the
::>lan of Eungarian aut~ri ties to rer.~ove the Jm·m still remaining.i:t 3ud2:•Je~t to "'0Utative work ce. r:rps _in the urovinces.
In vie\-r of
the fat~ of .Je,,.;;, 'tiho ~;ore removed in previ;us :::1onthE; from other
cities to similar ce29s, a11d. in vie11 of the approach of ~;inter,
the Goverr.'llen t of the United States has good reason to regard .tluf
presen~ :')12..'1. as a further CJeasure of mass extermination, for mass.
exterCJination may be ?~oo~lished either by the methods er:rployed
at C"'n')s of final destination in Pole.!l(~, or by subjecting lorge
nw::.bers of peo'))le to under-nourishment, hard physical la'bor and
unhygienic living conditions in improvised camps •. Oonse~uently,
the TJni ted States Governnent consiC.ers it arn..;>ropriate to remind
:2u.'lt;'·.ria:: authorities of its deternination, as expressed by the
President of the United States on Harch 24, that IUN:sRQ,lJOTE none
\·Tho paz-ticipate in the.se acts of savagery shall go unpunished***,;
All \1ho share the guilt shell share the punishment. CLOSE INl'iil&QUO?S. T'r:is deternination 1ms '9J.1blicly :J:'eaffirJ:ted on Hay 31 end.
JU2e 28 by nenbers of the Senate Foreign Relations Oonmittee and·
tl!e :·:cuse of Representatives Foreign :Affairs Committee, respec.,ti vel~r.
Q.t"OTS T:.'le Government of the United States, ho1mver, recog'-·
nizes tr_e :')ossibility that the ~1resent :9lan in fact may have .been
revol Yed. t0 ac~lieve genuine' hur.lani tarian ends as has been claimed·
1::;; vT.rio'ls Hungari:m authorities. To the extent that the plan,
L" :out in o})eration, 'ila~' achieve such ends, the Goverr.ment of. the
United States ~Qll, of course, recognize the validity of such
clai:.s. On t!~e other he.nd, should tho· removal of the Je\'Ts from
3uc1al1est to e>rovincial cm:ms be but a :prelmle to their further
rcc,ov2l to e::Ctermine.tion c-;mters or othenTise result in their
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C.ec.ths, Eung!>~ian authorities are fully apprtsed o:f the attj_tude
of t!:e people a.'ld Government of the United States. l.l'l'iQ.L'OTE.
(3) Please advise the Department a...,vi :Soard cif
taken- by you.

For your info::.nation, Amenbassy Lisbon a...'ld Ampolad Caserta
are being requeste<J. to convey a similar mess~.ge. to Hungarian
aut!10ri ties t':'!rough such chemiels as are avs.ilable to them.
This is

~IRB

Cable Ho. 198.-
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DOCUMENT
LJ'G-223

ilistribu.ti0n of true
re~i'.i"_g only by snrcial
a:rrengement. (
II)

d

:Bern
.Dated. D.ecember 'J,
Rec 1 d 7:33 !_l.m.

SecretwrJ of State,
Wc.shington.
7973, December 7, 2 p.m.
Foreign Office note 11ovember 25 <iuoted Hu.'lgarian response
(yam· 3435, October 6 WRil 198) delivered S,·liss Legation Buda:'_Jest
l:oveniJer 8. Follo,·ling is substance note:
Jeuisb. \·mr"!l:ers needed Within frane work Hungary Is total \.rar
mbilization. Concentration Jm·rs fit for '~ork not discriminatory
1'.£ on 1Jasis la~i 1939 all :ghysically fit ;;Jersons ,-;1 thout dis tine..;
tion race nattonality or Religion subject military labor service·
1.Ul.der rJilitar-.r discipline. Concentration Jews \.rork c!.l1!lps can not
(repeat not) be considered as punisr,ment camps. Actlk.,J.ly Hungar.:..
ic.n Pnd German goverrunents have consented visit Intercross delegate ca.1:1l>s \·mere Hur..garifm Jm·rs perfo=ing labor in Germany. Fu.r-.
ther,..,ore the yrotection of .these Jm;s is a-_Dpropriately :!)rovicled
·for according- to nature of \"rork performed.
Solution of Je\·lish a_uestion Hungary decicled solely" .in-light
ir.terests :Iungary. Foreign threats of v1hatever kind Can..'lot (reyeat not) change this principle. Jetvish \·mrkers represent rart.
til E1L'li';e.r:!.&i \·mrkers and are used vii thin framework Hungarian
w~ e:fcrt in. a fo~ which a~ears appropriate F.ungarian Governwe:It.
Governme:1.t intends .treat Jews in just and hunane manner.
Such !'!8"-sures depend, ho~vever, U1Jon attitude Je\Vs thenselvos.
n."ld U!JOU \·Jhetl"~er further enemy terrorist,ic atta~lcs on Hungarien
civilian 1JOpulation occur since these provoke increased OIJ'.JOGition Eungadan popula.tion. General strutdard life Jews will not
(re:>eat not) be lm·Jer than working classes.
?.e,";arding issuance 1Jass:oorts and other documentation by.
Foreign Eission Bud.a-oest to Hungarian Jews for thei:r;- emigration·
ne-..'.trc;l countries or-Palestine Hunga:cien GovernBent reiterates i t
is still 1Jr~ared to re~ognize these papers and accord imffiigra~
ti'Jn Ze'ds c')ncerned ,.fi thin frame-Hark number visas agreed upon by
GDr:.1= Government for transit throUJc;h Gernan terri tory in case
n<:Jr;::al dijlomatic relation \Yi th interested countrJ so :p!?l'!:li t.
Despatch follovs.
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